
Remembrance Day has special significance
for the Urquhart family of Williamstown.

Six children of Kenneth John Urquhart and
Wilhelmina Robertson served their country
during two world wars. 

Two of the sons made the supreme sacrifice.
L. Cpl. Kenneth Urquhart was killed at the
Battle of the Somme in 1916. Three decades
later, F.O. Kenneth Robertson Urquhart died
while flying over France in 1945.

Melanie Urquhart, whose father, Eric, also
served overseas during World War II, notes
that on the home front, the war years were es-
pecially stressful for family members, anxious
to hear how their loved ones were faring.

Both Eric and Kenneth Urquhart enlisted
when they were teenagers. “My father joined
when he was 16. He lied about his age,” relates
Ms. Urquhart, a Lancaster resident who noted,
“They couldn’t buy alcohol but they could go
to war.”

A fighter pilot, who flew cover over
Normandy on D-Day, Eric Urquhart was in the
same area as his brother when Kenneth
Urquhart took off on his last flight. 

F.O. Kenneth Robertson Urquhart was born
June 10, 1921 and enlisted in the RCAF at
Montréal in January, 1942. He trained as a pilot
at Lachine, Qué., Moncton, N.B., Victoriaville,
Qué., St-Eugène, Ont., and Hagersville, Ont.
He went on to train as navigator at Pearce,
Alta., Regina, Sask., and Edmonton, Alta.,

where he graduated and received his commis-
sion. He went overseas in August, 1943 and was
promoted to flying officer in April, 1944. 

July 19, 1944, his plane went down over
France during air operations and was reported
missing. The family feared the worst, yet hop-
ing against hope, Eric Urquhart still thought he
might once again see his brother. He expressed
his sentiments in a poem he wrote shortly after
Kenneth disappeared.

“The family had to wait almost a year before
it was confirmed that Kenneth had been
killed,” says Ms. Urquhart.

On June 6, 1945, he was officially presumed
killed in action. His body was never found.

Family tradition
L. Cpl. Kenneth Urquhart, born August 10,

1897, joined the S.D. and G. Highlanders as a
volunteer in June, 1914. He was sent overseas
in June, 1916 and was transferred to the
Canadian Grenadier Guards. He celebrated his
19th birthday in the trenches in France. He was
killed in action at the Battle of the Somme on
November 18, 1916.

Technical Sgt. Roy Urquhart was born
November 10, 1898 and enlisted in the Army
Service Corps in November, 1916. A few years
later, he joined the American Army at San
Francisco and was sent to the Philippines
Islands, where he remained for two years. He
had three sons, the eldest, Kenneth P.
Urquhart, joined the American Air Force in the

Pacific. Roy Urquhart passed away at the age
of 73.

Tpr. John Urquhart was born July 19, 1912
and enlisted in the Royal Montréal Regiment
in May, 1940. He trained at Trois Rivières,
Québec, before going overseas in 1942. He re-
turned to Canada in 1946 aboard the hospital
ship Letitia.  He spent most of the rest of his life
working and living in Ottawa. He had two
step-sons and passed away at the age of 86.

LAW Laura Urquhart was born April 21, 1914

and enlisted in the RCAF at Montréal in
December, 1942. She trained as an accountant
at Rockcliffe and Trenton before being posted
to Halifax, N.S., Lachine, Qué., Centralia, Ont.,
and Ottawa. Laura served until 1946 and
passed away at the age of 45.

W.O. George Eric Urquhart would fly 45 op-
erations as a Spitfire pilot. After returning to
Canada in December, 1945, he worked for the
CNR in Montréal and later became an ordained
minister. He passed away in 2014, two weeks
before his 91st birthday. 
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There is ample opportunity for area resi-
dents to remember our war dead at
Remembrance Day ceremonies over the next
few days.

In St-Isidore, November 8, a parade will
leave the elementary school at 10:45 a.m., fol-
lowed by a wreath-laying ceremony at the
war monument.
In Maxville, November 9, the 11 a.m. wreath-

laying ceremony will be preceded by a 10:45
a.m. parade that starts at the curling club.

In Apple Hill, November 10, the parade
leaves the fire hall at 11:45 a.m. That will be
followed by ceremonies at the cenotaph at
noon.   Meanwhile in Williamstown, activities
will be held at the cenotaph at 11 a.m. That
will be followed by 2 p.m. ceremonies at the
Lancaster cenotaph.

Monday, November 11, Alexandria’s cere-
monies begin with a parade that leave
Glengarry District High School at 10:50 a.m.
Wreath-laying ceremonies at the nearby war
monument will begin at 11 a.m.

At the same time, at 11 a.m. a ceremony will
be held in Lancaster and in Dalkeith, at 1841
Dalkeith Road.

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish in Greenfield, which once encompassed
half of the former township of Kenyon, celebrates its 125th anniversary
this year.

The first new parish established in the new Roman Catholic Diocese
of Alexandria, in 1894, St. Catherine had over the years been the centre
of religious, cultural and social activities.

The church will again be the focus of attention at two events planned
over the next three weeks. An anniversary supper will be held
November 9 at the Metcalfe Centre in Maxville, beginning with cocktails
at 6:30 p.m., followed by a buffet supper at 7:30 p.m. Call organizer
Lynda Evans (613-527-5770) to reserve tickets.

In addition to the “very good” food, the evening will feature a short
talk on the history of the parish, musical entertainment and a live auc-
tion, she says.

Mass December 1
Another big occasion will be a special anniversary mass that will be

held December 1 at 9:30 a.m. Archbishop Terrence Prendergast has been
invited to the celebration.

Originally, initially after the parish was established, the congregation
gathered in a chapel. A bell tower was erected in front of the chapel.
When the new church was constructed in 1913, the bell was moved to
its current position in the steeple.

‘An imposing solid stone structure’ was a 
testament to the ‘unselfish cooperation’ of the congregation
“The new church is an imposing solid stone structure,” The News reported

August 15, 1913. “It is 100 by 52 feet, has a capacity of some 600, is remarkably
well lighted, and heated by steam. The flooring is of hardwood and the interior
is finished in ash. The ceiling is very tastily done with mouldings of plaster of
Paris, trimmed with gold bronze. Another feature that calls for more than passing
admiration is the magnificent sanctuary lamp which at all times will shed its
rays before the Blessed Sacrement. The new church is a credit not merely to the
pastor and congregation, but to Mr. Alexander Cameron, contractor of
Alexandria, who had the building thereof. Again we congratulate Rev. R. A.
Macdonald upon the completion of such a fine sacred edifice which stands for
the greater glory of God and is evidence of the unselfish cooperation of the parish-
ioners generally.”

Inside

Teachers 
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strike;
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average

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council has agreed to bor-
row $7.5 million from Ontario Infrastructure
and Lands Corporation to pay for its share of
the Maxville Water Project. 

These funds constitute about 25 per cent of
the project’s total cost. The federal and
provincial governments agreed to pay the
balance.

Although the borrowing bylaw, which
council passed at its Oct. 28 meeting, is only
for the aforementioned total, it will actually
wind up costing $10,750,302.20 when interest
is added. The bylaw calls for North Glengarry
to pay back the loan over 30 years with two
annual principal installments of $125,000
each, plus interest of 2.84 per cent per year.

In her staff report to council, Director of
Finance/Treasurer Kim Champigny noted
that these rates would be recovered from the
township’s water users. The rates were ad-
justed in the summer in order to pay for the
township’s share of the work.

The rate increases, which go into effect in
2020, will see residential/commercial/large
users pay $65.54 a month for the first 15 cubic
metres of water (up from $61.33) while sani-
tary sewer rates will increase similarly from
$33.46 to $35.29 for the first 15 cubic metres.

Water rates for tankers will also increase
from $3.11 to $3.32 per cubic metre.

The township sought a legal opinion from
Aubry Campbell MacLean, who said “in our
opinion, the by-law has been properly passed
and is within the legal powers of the munic-
ipality.”

LEST WE
FORGET

$7.5 
million
water
loan

Sonnet of Uncertainty
There’s always the chance that he’s still

alive,
And through the debris roaming,
And like a pigeon homing,
That at any time is due to arrive.
In my thoughts, at the piano, he sits,
Playing with that pouty grin
So characteristic of him,
And at every mistake his brow he knits.
Then up he jumps, about the room he flits,
To argue for, or against, sin.
Then back to the piano and song hits
Still shouting the argument he’ll win.
I fear that I shall never have the chance to

know,
Another one, with thoughts of whom my

love will grow.
Mickey 1944

Written by Eric Urquhart in memory of his
brother Kenneth Robertson Urquhart, who was
killed in action July 19, 1944

One family’s ultimate sacrifice

Kenneth Urquhart
Eldest son of Kenneth and Wilhelmina
(Robertson) Urquhart, killed November
18, 1916 at the age of 19 during the

Battle of the Somme.

Kenneth Robertson Urquhart
Killed in action in WWII flying a mission

over France.

HAPPY TRAIL VOLUNTEERS: Among the 25 volunteers at the Friends of the
Summerstown Trails Clean-up Day Saturday were Alain Rondeau, from St-Zotique in front,
Glenna Redman, Jake Villemaire, from Cornwall, Lorraine Clarke from South Lancaster,
and Mary Jane Randlett from Long Sault. The big stuff brought down by last week's nasty
wind storm was largely cleared by FOTST president Vic Leroux and his big chainsaw.
Those who chipped in Saturday were picking up branches and debris from the trails.  

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
MAIN ATTRACTION: The King George Park mural that was unveiled in Maxville last week portrays Main Street as it appeared in
1906. More details inside.

HIGH-WIRE ARC: Alexandria residents witnessed a loud and powerful high-wire show
last Friday afternoon as a hydro line arced during a windstorm that caused outages
throughout the area.

Greenfield Church celebrates

glengarrynews.ca
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How it began... With Alexandria celebrating its 200th anniversary this year, The News is looking at its roots. 
These articles were originally published June 30, 1984 in a special section celebrating the town’s centennial. 
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Curling goes back to 1813
The seeds of curling in Glengarry

were first planted when British sol-
diers, serving during the 1813-14 War
and stationed near Lancaster, melted
down cannon balls to make curling
“irons.”

However, it wasn’t until 1896  that
an effort began to start a curling rink
in Alexandria. A new rink was finally
built in 1898. Officers were appointed
in the fall of 1898, when A. G. F.
Macdonald, founder of The News,
was chosen as the founding presi-
dent. In January, 1899 secretary James
Martin applyied to join the Canadian
Branch of Royal Caledonian curling
Club of Scotland.

Within months of its founding, the
club was in receipt of a pair of curling
stones donated by Robert Gardiner
& Sons (Engineers & Machinists) of
Montreal for competitions that ex-
tended through mid-February. The
members enjoyed many games
against clubs from Cornwall,
Kemptville, Lachine and Montreal.
They travelled to Cornwall,
Valleyfield, Ottawa and the clubs of
Heather, St. Lawrence, Thistle,

Caledonia and Montreal. All this trav-
elling was done by train and all
games were played on natural ice
with curling irons. The club was rep-
resented at the great bonspiel in

Montreal in 1903. This bonspiel, with
44 rinks participating, occurred when
the Scottish Curlers toured Canada.
In 1923, curling in Glengarry
achieved a permanent basis when

the Alexandria Improvement and
Athletic Association Limited received
its charter and moved one of the for-
mer fair barns to the present location
on Main Street North in Alexandria.

20352 Power Dam Road
613-525-2784 /800-267-1773

Alexandria, ON
Fax 613-525-3077

Moulure

eco
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Congratulations on this Monumental year in Alexandria’s History

Alexandria 1819-2019
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STEVE CLARK INC.
One-Stop Chimney Shop

• W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS

• REPAIRS

• CUSTOM 

INSTALLATIONS

• PROFESSIONAL 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

FREE ESTIMATES
WWW.STEVE-CLARK.CA 

613-525-0893

• WOOD STOVES

• PELLET STOVES

• INSERTS

• PROPANE BBQ

COMPLETE CAR CARE
• Brakes • Wheel Alignment • Tires • Computer Diagnostics

• Tune-ups • Shocks and Struts • Front End and Suspension Repair
• Air Conditioning Services • Rustproofing

FREE Estimates        Call 613 525-3752
Your Full-Service Automotive Repair Shop for Over 30 Years!

Agent for
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Residential  u Farm

Ernie G. MacMillan

613.874.2995613.874.2995
E- Waste collection & used clothing 9 am - 3 pm

Info: Laggan Public School 613-525-3112

Sami Ghozlani, Grade 6:
It was a great experience. It was my first
Halloween in Canada. I moved here from
Bahrain, which is a desert, so it’s much
colder here. We splashed through puddles.

Shaelynn MacLeod, Grade 4:
It was okay. Not as much fun as before.
The rain was really coming down when
we first started and my costume was wet
when we were done.

Paeton Duval, Grade 1:
I liked it. We went out in a truck and my
mom followed us all the way to the
houses because it was raining.

Benjamin McFadden-Fenwick, Grade 2:
It was good. We still went to a lot of
houses. I dressed as Pikachu. I went with
my sister and we both had umbrellas.

Kate Abrames, Grade 3:
I liked it but it was a little less fun 
because of the rain. I also got to have a
party with my neighbours and that was
fun.

Collin Rossbach, Grade 5:
It was okay but it wasn’t as fun as it 
usually is. It was muddy and my Batman
costume got wet.
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Did you enjoy trick-or-treating in the rain? Asked at 
Laggan PS

S T U D E N T  V O I C ES T U D E N T  V O I C E

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

“You have no idea the impact that a quilt has in some-
body’s life,” said Brenda Prosser, needle in hand, one of the
quilters seated around a quilt frame set up in the sunlit foyer
of Maxville United Church on Saturday. “Unless you’ve
done one and handed it out, it’s hard to understand—it’s
very humbling.”

The four quilters sitting around the frame, members of
the Highland Quilter’s Guild, were demonstrating hand-
quilting, the stitching together of the three layers of a quilt
“sandwich” to curious visitors and answering their ques-
tions about quilting process and technique at last week’s
beautifully mounted quilt show.

The example being hand-quilted was created from strips
of printed 100 per cent cotton fabric with a distinctive
Japanese feel, each rectangle patterned in chrysanthemums,
bamboo leaves and cherry blossoms echoing traditional
Japanese boro – which means “tatters” – the craft of stitching
together re-purposed saved garment scraps to make bed
coverings and other household goods.

The quilt will eventually be given to someone the women
may never meet. 

“Our guild is charity-based, so it can go to a cancer patient,
someone who is ill, someone who has had a house fire, or
people raising money for a fund,” explained Ms. Prosser.
“We have some made ahead to give away to help the com-
munity when the need rises.”

Quilting to make a difference is only one part of what
happens at a Highland Quilter’s Guild meeting. The guild
meets at 7 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month at the
community centre in Monkland. Membership is now up to
over 80 quilters – beginners and experienced – who share
ideas, accept block-of-the-month challenges, attend work-
shops, and share quilting tips and work on service projects
together.

As an example, in 2016, 100 quilts made by the guild as
well as by quilters from across Ontario and Canada were
donated to the victims of the Fort MacMurray fires. 

Last week’s show, which ran Nov. 1-2, exhibited more
than 80 contemporary quilts and close to 20 antique quilts,
as well as quilt tops, quilt blocks and other quilting projects
for an show.

The show’s organizers, Angela Lalonde from Apple Hill
and Maxville-born Ginette Scott – now living in Moose
Creek – became good friends after joining the guild in 2015,
and in December 2018 together had a bit of an epiphany.

“Ginette said to me, ‘You know, it would be nice to show
our skills off, we have so much talent in our group that
would be good to show it and let people know that we ex-
isted,’” recalls Ms. Lalonde.

“And especially for people in the community who are not
involved in quilt making in the first place,” added Ms. Scott.

The result, after a full year of planning and organization
by the guild, was a colourful treat. 

“We can’t afford 
therapy, so we quilt.”

Visitors entering Maxville United for the show discovered
that every pew in the 1926 church was draped with a beau-
tiful quilt, the display overflowing to the sanctuary where
more quilts were hanging. 

The daylight streaming in through the church’s memorial
stained-glass windows heightened the effect, and people
were observed catching their breath in delight as they en-
tered.

Ginette Scott showed one of her creations, a stunning
batik-patterned quilt that she reluctantly made after win-
ning one of the guild’s quilt challenge packages of pre-cut
fabric. 

“All year during the draw, I kept saying, oh no, don’t let
me win the batiks, and guess what happened!”

Ms. Scott created her own design and the result is an el-
egant design she is very proud of.

There was another more serious challenge for Ginette

Scott this year. During the planning of the show she re-
ceived the results of a mammogram that detected a small
localized mass for which she underwent treatment. If you
have ever met Ms. Scott you know her as a self reliant and
determined woman. 

Even during her treatment, she never missed a beat when
it came to helping organize the show. 

Angela Lalonde likes to say, “We can’t afford therapy so
we quilt,” and it’s more than just a joke.

The group has members from throughout SD&G and
even into Quebec and welcomes anyone interested in quilt-
ing and meeting other expert and aspiring quilters.

The quilt show itself was a showcase not only for the quilts
but for the guild itself.

Downstairs in the church’s meeting hall, the show con-
tinued with a free tea room and vendors set up including
Monique Wilson, a professional long arm quilter and edu-
cator.

Ms. Wilson started the Highland Quilters Guild in 2007
and served as president for five years, and is currently the
guild’s program director.

The guild invites anyone who might be interested to come
to a meeting. 

To learn more, visit highlandquilt.wordpress.com

QUILT SHOW: Angela Lalonde and Ginette Scott decided that their quilting group, the Highland Quilter’s Guild,
needed a showcase to display the guild’s skills and talents. After a year of planning, the guild held a spectacular
quilt show over the weekend that covered every pew in Maxville’s United Church with beautiful contemporary
and antique quilts.  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

The power of quilting

HERE COME
THE WITCHES

There were witches galore in
Glengarry on Halloween
night. Above, driving winds
and rain cancelled Halloween
in communities east of the re-
gion, but not in Lochiel where
the ridiculously catchy witches
song Schüttel deinen Speck, in
English, Shake Your Bacon,
could be heard from inside the
dry and warm Centre Lochiel
Centre. Middle, 27 witches
were in Martintown on
Halloween, where they braved
the heavy rain so they could
participate in a flash mob. The
event was put on by the
Martintown Mill Preservation
Society as a way of thanking
the community for its support
over the summer. Bottom,
Susan Sauvé, Odette Sauvé,
and Lynn Sauvé, all of Glen
Robertson, dressed as the
witches from the movie,
Hocus Pocus, for the Glen
Robertson Halloween party
that was held at the commu-
nity centre on Saturday
evening.

MARGARET CALDBICK AND
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Maxville’s new mural has been
officially unveiled.

Located at King George Park,
the mural depicts the way
Maxville’s Main Street would
have appeared in 1906. 

“If you stand in the park be-
side the mural and look south
down Main Street, you will be
able to see our town of Maxville
as it appeared both then and
now,” explains Tara Kirkpatrick,
Communications Officer with
North Glengarry Township. 

The mural shows the old
Commercial Hotel which was
destroyed by a fire in 1921 and
rebuilt in 1923 as the King
George Hotel, which was lev-
elled more than eight decades
later. The King George Park now
stands in its place. 

The new mural also features
the Glengarry tartan, a trade-
mark of the Glengarry Highland

Games and also a branding tool
for North Glengarry Township.

The mural itself was commis-
sioned by the township’s Arts,
Culture and Heritage Advisory
Committee. It is based on an old
4” by 6” postcard that was
turned into a 3’ x 4’ painting by
Glengarry Artists Collective
member, Christina (Tina)
Whitman. Her painting was
then photographed by Corrina
Paulenco of the Alexandria-
based Significo before it was ul-

timately transformed into the
mural by the Crysler-based
Shane Signs. 

“We invite everyone to take
the opportunity to visit the
mural at its location on the
North side of the Muir’s Bakery
building located in King George
Park, in Maxville,” says Ms.
Kirkpatrick. “We thank the
MacEwen family for allowing us
to hang the mural on their prop-
erty, where it can be enjoyed by
all who visit Maxville.”

Mural unveiled

UDDERLY FANTASTIC HALLOWEEN:  Khiya MacDonell, 13, of Summerstown, and Lauren
McDougall, 13, of Williamstown dressed as cows when they went trick-or-treating at the Lancaster
fire station. Firefighter Veronique Brunet is shown handing out treats. Every year, the Lancaster station
hosts a Halloween event. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

UNVEILED:  Hunter Dragone-Bayne, 6, of Maxville, points to
the village’s new mural.  SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Grass-roots response to hunger

THE SOUND OF FREEDOM: Nijmegen, November 15, 1944, Pt. W. D. Dewar of Glen Nevis, a member of the Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Highlanders, plays for Dutch children as they enjoy the candy they just received. This was a brief and precious respite for
the soldiers who were involved in some of the most important battles of World War II. 

HANGING AROUND FOR A FREE SNACK: With the arrival of cooler weather, everyone is preparing for winter, and stocking up
on food reserves. Some forest creatures such as this chipmunk go to great lengths to pick whatever nature or humans have to offer.
Do you have a sensational shot to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

The 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month. Most of us-
know the significance of that time. Remembrance Day com-
memorates the hour in 1918 the Armistice was signed, when

the guns fell silent, the madness ended, the Great War was over,
The War To End All Wars was history.

Of course, since this is a free country, we can approach
Remembrance Day in our own personal way. We know ought to
try to shut up for a few seconds and reflect on why we are so
fortunate.

“This period of Remembrance is a sacred time in Canada,” says
Royal Canadian Legion Dominion President Thomas D. Irvine.
“It is imperative that we all spend time over the coming days
learning the stories of our Veterans, and thinking about the ulti-
mate sacrifices they made so that we can enjoy the freedoms we
have in Canada today.”

Remembrance does not require much effort. For instance, we
can wear a poppy.

Close to 20 million poppies are distributed in Canada and
abroad in the weeks leading up to November 11. Because of gen-
erous donors, close to $20 million will go back into initiatives to
support our veterans. Funds raised locally are used locally to sup-

port veterans and their families, our communities, and to promote
remembrance. This is also the second year that people can visit
MyPoppy.ca and get a digital poppy.

This year’s Remembrance period includes special mention of
veterans who fought on D-Day, on June 6, 1944. It is the 75th an-
niversary of the milestone event, which was instrumental in end-
ing the war in Europe. This year also marks the fifth anniversary
of the end of Canada’s mission in Afghanistan.

We can remember those who fought during the World Wars,
and Korea, and Afghanistan, and on peacekeeping missions by
attending a Remembrance Day ceremony. 

Wreath-laying ceremonies are being held throughout our area
this weekend and Monday.

The ranks of war veterans continue to thin. Their memories are
kept alive by family members and legionnaires.

The harsh reality is almost impossible to comprehend or ration-
alize. The scale of the human tragedy hits home when the Royal

Canadian Legion presents its virtual poppy drop on Parliament
Hill. Between now and November 11 inclusive, between 6 p.m.
and  9 p.m., falling poppies are projected each night on the Peace
Tower and Centre Block.

The tribute consists of 117,000 poppies, one for each of Canada's
Fallen.

There are so many familiar family names on the cenotaphs in
local villages and hamlets.

Glengarrians have never shirked their duties. They are among
the thousands who have over the decades made the supreme
sacrifice. Military service is a tradition dating back to 1784 when
the first Loyalists formed a “sedentary militia.” Nine soldiers from
this area took up arms in the 1899-1902 Second Boer War.

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Highlanders have served with
valour in the two world wars.

Because of the veterans’ sacrifices, we can freely “engage” in
debates on every issue imaginable using all sorts of modern plat-
forms. 

At this time of year, many use social media to discuss the best
way to show respect for our heroes and heroines.

Some of the suggestions include obliging all businesses to close
on Remembrance Day, imposing a ban on Christmas decorations
and music until after November 11, proclaiming November 11 a
paid statutory holiday, allocating more public funds for our
armed forces, forcing children to memorize In Flanders Fields.

Since Remembrance Day is a Monday this year, it will be diffi-
cult for most people to set aside a few moments to observe
November 11 in a proper fashion.

A request for silence is an ambitious ask considering that our
world is awash in chatter all the time. It would be impossible to
convince everyone to remain silent for a few seconds. Imagine
the backlash on social media!

While silence can speak volumes, alas, a universal moment of
total silence remains as elusive as a world without war.

If you can’t possibly hit the “Mute” button, try to ignore your
devices for a few seconds at the 11th hour, of the 11th day of the
11th month. Actions, even tiny gestures, can speak louder than
status updates and emoticons.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Late fall is a time that elicits a wide range of emotions. There
is joy to be derived from the brilliant fall foliage, bumper
crops and prolific gardens. There is the anticipation and

stress that come with the preliminary pre-holiday preparations.
And for many, angst levels rise because the cost of the basic ne-
cessities will only increase as the colder weather sets in.

The additional cost of heating a home will only place more pres-
sure on the large number of people who already have trouble
making ends meet.

For 13.4 per cent of residents in Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
and Prescott-Russell putting food on the table is difficult, according
to a recent Eastern Ontario Health Unit report. That is slightly
higher than the average in Ontario, where 11.9 per cent of resi-
dents face “food insecurity.”

At a time when food waste has become a scourge, hunger con-
tinues to be a huge, yet overlooked, problem in one of the richest
lands in the world.

And this is not only a big city issue.
“Food banks serve as a reminder there are individuals and fam-

ilies with children in both urban and rural Canada who struggle
to make ends meet and putting food on the table is often a chal-
lenge,” said Michael Hoffort, Farm Credit Corporation president
and CEO, announcing the results of this year’s collection in sup-
port of Canada’s food banks. “My hope is that FCC Drive Away
Hunger raises awareness and inspires us to continue giving
throughout the year in support of Canada’s food banks and those
in need.”

This year, the FCC, along with its industry partners, participating
schools and volunteers, have provided over 16 million meals for

food banks and feeding programs nationwide.
The FCC drive is one of the many efforts that are organized to

help the needy, who represent all segments of society.
There is a wide array of people helped by food banks, including

children, seniors, single parents, working adults and people living
with disabilities, notes Food Banks Canada.

Children are over-represented in food bank use compared to the
overall population. Single-parent households are also over-repre-
sented in food bank use compared to their share of the population.
Single person households represent an alarming 45.1% of the
households accessing food bank support; 59.0% of those who re-
ceive support from food banks indicate that social assistance or
disability-related supports as their primary source of income.

As it has in the past, hunger was virtually ignored in the recent
federal election.

“We believe that Canadians deserve a government that will re-
duce the crippling cost of early learning and childcare across the
country for far too many families,” says Food Banks Canada. “They
deserve a government that will introduce immediate measures to
reduce the cost of housing for the millions of people who spend
far too much of their incomes just to put a roof over their heads.
And they deserve a government who will take serious steps to re-
place our broken social assistance system that hasn’t evolved for
decades and move us towards a basic income for all where people
who are unable to work can live with dignity.”

It is clear that there is little political will to tackle poverty and
hunger. But clearly, based on the constant community support for
food banks, citizens are quite willing to do what they can for those
in need. -- Richard Mahoney

Remembrance: War’s horrific 
toll has always hit home

Glengarrians are 
among the 117,000 

saluted in the 
virtual Poppy Drop

A few seconds 
of silence can 

speak louder than 
a flood of tweets.



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Although the Elementary
Teachers Federation of Ontario
(ETFO) has voted overwhelm-
ingly in favour of strike action, a
local representative says that
doesn’t mean a strike is immi-
nent.

Nov. 1, 98 per cent of ETFO
members voted in favour of
strike action. Erin Blair, President
of ETFO’s Upper Canada Local,
says teachers would like to avoid
a walkout and that the vote was
to “let the government know that
teachers are quite serious about
wanting to see improvements to
the education system.”

Mr. Blair, who lives in Maxville,
says that one of the teachers’
biggest concerns is potential
changes to the full-time kinder-
garten program. While the
province has committed to main-
taining it throughout the 2019-
2020 school year, he says there
are no guarantees in place that
the government won’t change
things in subsequent years. 

As a general rule, kindergarten

classrooms tend to operate with
one teacher and one Early
Childhood Educator, both of
whom have different roles in the
educational process. Teachers are
concerned the government
might change this model, or can-
cel full-time kindergarten, in
order to save some money.

Mr. Blair says that there is also
a need for special education
funding.

“Autism program services need
to be enhanced, not cut back,” he
said, adding that violence in
schools continues to be an issue,
something that is tied to special
education funding. “Students in
need of intervention are not get-
ting the services they need.”

He says that the ETFO has no
plans for a strike and doesn’t
know what date a work stoppage
would take place.

“The strike vote doesn’t mean
we voted to strike,” he says. “It
means there’s a mandate to strike
if we can’t negotiate what the
system requires.”

Friday, ETFO President Sam
Hammond stated:  “The over-

whelming mandate our members
have given to ETFO clearly
shows they want the Ford gov-
ernment to bargain in good faith
and arrive at a deal that is fair
and reasonable for our members
and that actually supports the
students in our schools.

“Premier Ford and his
Education Minister Stephen
Lecce are fond of saying that
they want kids to be in school. So
do ETFO’s 83,000 members. But
it appears that only teachers and
education professionals –- not
the government –- are concerned
with the quality of public educa-
tion that students receive.”

Mr. Hammond said that the
Ontario government wants to cut
an additional $150 million from
elementary education, a move
that, he says, will affect special
education.

In the wake of the ETFO vote,
Education Minister Lecce issued
the following statement: “While
our Government has been a rea-
sonable and constructive force at
the bargaining table -- focused on
keeping kids in class -- today

ETFO has taken another escalat-
ing step towards a strike which
will disproportionately hurt our
kids. Strike action caused by
unions could mean school clo-
sures, disruption, and uncer-
tainty for students and parents. I
support a deal, not a strike. Our
team remains unequivocal in our
determination to land deals with
our labour partners as soon as
possible to keep our kids in the
classroom.”

On Monday, a conciliator met
with both sides to discuss the im-
passe.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Alexandria’s St. Vincent de
Paul Society is hoping that its
new prominent signs will dis-
courage people from dropping
unsellable items outside its doors
after business hours.

Terry Tuppert, Vice President
of the local society, and Jean-

Claude Larocque, President,
helped arrange for signs to be in-
stalled at the society’s front door
and on its garage bay, where the
furniture store is located. Both
signs urge donors to make their
donations during business hours
and, in the case of larger items
like furniture, to call in advance
in order to get approval.

“We want people to continue
giving us their donations,” Mr.

Tuppert explained. “We just
want them to change the method

in which they do so.” He says
that before the signs went up, the

society was still getting massive
dropoffs at its Main Street store

on a regular basis. While many of
the items were unsellable, it was
even worse if it rained the previ-
ous night. “Then everything gets
ruined and it all goes to the
dump.” Mr. Tuppert says that
after the signs went up late last
month, there were no dropoffs
two nights in a row.
Unfortunately, that didn’t last
long. On the morning of Oct. 23,
society staff arrived at work only
to be greeted with another front
porch full of items.

While Mr. Tuppert says that
the organization has a civic and
moral responsibility to keep the
place clean, he wonders if having
clutter in front of the building
might translate into legal trouble.
As there are apartments in the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, having
clutter blocking exit doors is con-
sidered a fire hazard.

Iona Academy continues to score
well in province-wide testing, as
students at the St. Raphael’s school
surpass provincial averages in the
three Rs.

In grade 3, the percentage of
Iona students meeting the provin-
cial standard rose from 89 to 100
in reading, and from 95 to 100 in
writing, according to the most re-

cent Education Quality and
Accountability Office reports. In
math, however, the percentage of
pupils meeting the provincial stan-
dard decreased from 84 to 80 be-
tween 2017-2018 and 2018-2019.
But that figure is still better than
the provincial average of 58 per
cent. The Ontario success rates are
74 in reading and 69 in writing.

In grade 6, the success rate at
Iona rose from 96 to 100 per cent
in reading, remained at 100 per
cent in writing and rose from 77 to
85 in math. The provincial success
rates are 81 in reading, 82 in writ-
ing and 48 in math.

Laggan impresses
Laggan Public School also con-

tinues to impress, although the

most recent test results show de-
creases in two subjects. In grade 3,
the success rate in reading has
stayed at 95 per cent but in writ-
ing, the success percentage has
dropped from 95 to 85 and in
math it has decreased from 85 to
65. In grade 6, the percentage of
Laggan pupils attaining the
provincial standard rose from 94

to 96 in reading and writing, and
dropped from 94 to 80 in math.

Maxville
At Maxville Public School, the

success rates for grade 6 dropped
from 100 to 67 in reading, from 92
to 80 in writing and stayed at 33 in
math.

Grade 3 results were not re-
ported because the number of stu-

dents participating was fewer than
10, thus, identification of individ-
ual student results might be possi-
ble.

Williamstown
Mixed results were also recorded

at Williamstown Public School
where the success rates in grade 3
rose from 72 to 92 in reading, from
82 to 87 in writing and from 64 to

73 in math. However, in grade 6,
the percentage reaching the
provincial standard dropped from
85 to 82 in reading, 90 to 76 in writ-
ing and from 36 to 29 om math.

St. Finnan’s
At St. Finnan’s Catholic School

in Alexandria, marks decreased
dramatically. In grade 3, the suc-
cess rates dropped from 100 to 65

in reading, from 90 to 65 in writing
and from 90 to 35 in math. In
grade 6, the success percentage
dropped from 83 to 58 in reading,
from 83 to 58 in writing and from
67 to 0 in math. 

Pleasant Corners Public
School

At Pleasant Corners Public
School, the success rates in grade
3 rose from 53 to 68 in reading,
dropped from 49 to 40 in writing
and from 38 to 35 in math. In
grade 6, the percentage reaching
the Ontario standard decreased
from 78 to 53 in reading, increased
from 75 to 78 in writing and went
from 39 to 37 in math.
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Auxiliaire Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
20260 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria

Tea Room • Crafts • Xmas Draws
Bake Table • Books 

Silent Auction • Jewellery

SALE
Saturday, November 9
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FREE

PARKING
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GRATUIT 25% DISCOUNT
at the GIFT SHOP!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
www.roysgm.ca

Ad courtesy of:
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since 1963

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

38 years
in Business!

Visit waramps.ca/
playsafe for the 
video and safety 

resources.

The War Amps 
new “kids-to-

kids” safety 
video, featuring 

stories from 
young amputees 

who have 
lost limbs in 

accidents, 
delivers the 
hard-hitting 
but positive 

message: 
“Spot the 

danger before 
you play!”

PLAYSAFE:
Don’t Let 
It Happen 

to You

RUSSIAN APPLE CAKE
This cake also known as Sharlotka has a storied history. Legend

has it that the Russian Sharlotka was invented in London in the 19th
century by French chef Marie-Antoine Careme who was working
for Russian Czar Alexander I. The dish was known as Charlotte a la
Parisienne (Parisian Sharlotka) and later was known as Charlotte
Russe. The recipe for the modern day Sharlotka doesn’t have much
in common with that dessert – the recipe was simplified and per-
fected by frugal home cooks during the Soviet era and known as
Russian apple pie or Sharlotka.

It is super easy to make with very few ingredients. By beating the
eggs and sugar together for several minutes, the mixture gets a lot
of air in it and makes for a great, light sponge cake. It tastes much
like a coffee cake and is perfect with afternoon tea or coffee. You
can use any apples you have around.  I used Spartan and Lobo but
Granny Smith would work great too. Macs tend to melt into the
cake so if you use them, mix it up a bit and combine them with an-
other firmer apple (like Granny Smith).

6 medium-size apples 
6 eggs
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
1 tsp vanilla extract
3/4 tsp baking soda mixed with 1/4 tsp vinegar
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp sugar
Preheat oven to 350. Line the bottom of a 9” springform pan with

parchment paper. Grease both the paper and the sides of the pan.
Peel, core and chop apples into chunks. Place them in the bottom

of your spring form pan, covering the bottom.
With a whisk attachment on your electric mixer, beat the eggs and

sugar on high until pale yellow and tripled in volume, about 3-4
minutes. Lower the speed and add flour and vanilla extract.

In a small cup mix baking soda and vinegar together (it will bubble
up) and pour into the batter and fold it in. Pour batter over apples.
Bake 60 minutes or until golden brown and cake tester comes out
clean. Cool on baking rack for 10 minutes. Run a knife around the
sides of the cake to loosen it from the pan. Flip it over onto rack and
remove bottom and parchment paper. Combine cinnamon and
sugar and sprinkle the cake with the topping while still hot.

Serve warm or at room temperature with ice cream or whipped
cream.

Hint: I’ve made this cake many times and on the odd occasion
I’ve had the urge to throw in “just one more apple.”  When the cake
is baked and turned out, upon cooling the centre sinks somewhat.
Not to worry. Once the cake is completely cool and just before serv-
ing, top up the sunken area with a dollop of whipped cream. It’ll
look like you planned it.

  ggntssaTa in   nnoeggMaannRyysg b onn o lo

Break-in
The Stormont-Dundas-

Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police detachment has charged
two Cornwall residents with
break and enter, and theft under
$5,000, following a break-in at a
residence in South Glengarry
October 30.

Kevin Cooper, 30, and
Amanda Lagacy, 35, are sched-
uled to appear in Cornwall court
December 17.

Impaired driving charge
Simon Sabourin, 30, of North

Glengarry, has been charged
with impaired driving after he
was stopped by police
November 2 on County Road 43
in North Stormont Township. 

Area French-language schools continue to fare well in reading
tests but continue to have mixed results in writing and math
exams.

That is one of the conclusions to be drawn from the most re-
cent Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO)
scores on province-wide testing.

Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l’Est ontarien pupils
performed well in reading: 91 per cent of grade 6 students and
87 per cent of grade 3 pupils met the provincial standard. While
the board’s grade 6 success rate remained steady, the grade 3
success rate rose from 84 per cent.

The provincial success rate was 85 per cent in grade 3 and 93
per cent in grade 6 reading.

However, in writing, the board’s success rate has been fluc-
tuating in grade 3, from a high of 83 in 2015-2016 to the current
73 per cent. The provincial average success rate is now 75 per
cent. In math, the board’s success rate has dropped from 80 in
2014-2015 to 78 per cent. Yet it is better than the provincial av-
erage of 74 per cent.

In grade 6, the board’s success rate in writing has dropped

from 89 per cent to 75 per cent over the last five years while
the provincial rate has stayed at 78 per cent.

In math, 79 per cent of the CSDCEO grade 6 students met
the provincial standard, a drop from 89 in 2014-2015. The
provincial norm is 82 per cent.

90 per cent
In grade 10, the board’s students had an excellent 90 per cent

success rate in the literacy exam, one per cent higher than the
Ontario average. This is the fourth consecutive year, the CSD-
CEO has bettered the provincial number.

In grade 9, the board’s success rate of 88 per cent in academic
math was an improvement over the 79 per cent recorded five
years ago. The provincial average rose from 88 to 90 per cent.

In applied math, the board’s success rate was 46 per cent,
falling below the provincial average of 51 per cent.

Ange-Gardien impresses
École élémentaire catholique de l’Ange-Gardien in North

Lancaster keeps turning in impressive numbers, which are su-
perior to both board and provincial figures.

In grade 3, in reading, the success rate has spiked from 77 to

96 per cent, in writing from 69 to 83 and in math, from 77 to a
perfect 100.

In grade 6, in reading, the school has maintained a perfect
100 success rate for three straight years. However, in writing,
the success rate has dipped from 95 to 88 and in math, from
100 to 80.

Elda-Rouleau
Results for École Elda-Rouleau in Alexandria declined in all

three subjects. In grade 3, the success rate decreased from 93
to 79 in reading, from 86 to 75 in writing and from 100 to 67 in
math.

In grade 6, the success rate dropped from 100 to 90 in reading,
from 94 to 70 in writing and from 100 to 87 in math.

Le Relais
At École secondaire catholique Le Relais in Alexandria, the

literacy test success rate was 81 per cent, below both the board
and provincial averages. In grade 9 academic math, the scores
have been steadily improving. In 2014-2015, the percentage
achieving the provincial standard was 73 per cent; today it is
90 per cent.

La Source
At École élémentaire catholique La Source in Moose Creek,

the grade 3 marks fluctuated. The percentage meeting the
provincial standard in reading dropped from 100 to 71, in writ-
ing from 64 to 57, but in math, it rose from 73 to 86, surpassing
board and provincial averages.

In grade 6, the success rate in reading decreased from 100 to
77, in writing from 100 t0 62 and in math from 92 to 77.

Terre des Jeunes
At École élémentaire publique Terre des Jeunes in Alexandria,

the success rate in grade 3 reading shot up from 88  to 100 and
in math from 88 to 91 per cent. But it dropped from 88 to 82 in
writing. In grade 6, the success rate in reading went from 85 to
77, stayed at 62 per cent in writing and dropped from 85 to 77
in math.

For all schools run by Le Conseil des écoles publiques de l’Est
de l’Ontario, in grade 6, the success rates went from 93 to 94 in
reading, from 79 to 81 in writing and from 82 to 80 in math. In
grade 3, board success rates went from 84 to 86 in reading, from
75 to 74 in writing and from 73 to 74 in math.

Area schools continue to impress in provincial exams

French-language schools fare well in basics 

CAN’T YOU READ THE SIGNS?:  Terry Tuppert, Vice-President of Alexandria’s St. Vincent de Paul Society, and Jean-Claude Larocque,
President of the Society, are hoping new signs will discourage people from dropping off unsellable items outside of business hours.  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Charity hopes
signs work

Vote shows ‘teachers are serious’

BUSY CREWS: Hydro One crews were busy last Friday as some
3,363 customers in eastern Ontario were affected by power out-
ages caused by winds peaking at between 70 and 100 km/h
along with rain and snow. Trees were felled and ditches swelled
during the storm which prompted the Raisin Region Conservation
Authority to issue a temporary flood warning.



BY TARA MACDONALD
News Staff

The second annual Business Sisters
Conference attracted 88 business women from
across Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

According to organizer Doreen Ashton
Wagner, the purpose of the conference in
Alexandria was to nurture a culture that en-
courages and educates women on how to iden-
tify their value, improve their practices, and
achieve success through shared experience.

“For me, it’s perhaps how a teacher feels in
the classroom when her students really engage
with the subject matter, learn together, and cre-
ate awesome projects,” said Ms. Ashton
Wagner. “The initial effort is put in by the
teacher to create the environment, the lesson
plan, and of course the delivery in the class-
room but it’s the students who get together
and do the work.”

The conference brought together experts
from across Eastern Ontario to share knowl-
edge and shape the dialogue about inclusive
leadership and other critical factors related to
women in business. 

“Entrepreneurial women often feel isolated
or lonely, especially when they are working
from home,” said guest speaker and best-sell-
ing author Diana Lidstone. “Events like this
bring women together and facilitate a real
sense of feminine entrepreneurial community.
Sharing experiences, feelings, and knowing
there is support -- I believe -- give them a sense
of renewal, motivation and true support.”

Her views were shared by many conference
participants.“We can live our lives so much in
isolation thinking we’re the only ones experi-
encing these things,” exclaimed business
woman and Deputy Mayor of North
Glengarry, Carma Williams, “but you come to

these events and realize you’re not alone. You
have shared common experiences not only in
business but in life in general.” 

Katherine MacDonald of Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd. agreed. “The biggest take-
away from the event for me was being able to
be around like-minded people who shared the
same enthusiasm about entrepreneurship and
that there are so many of us out there in such
a small geographic area.”

Another key take-away was the lessons
learned from tech entrepreneur Shannon
Ferguson’s “Playing with the Big Boys.”

“One of the speakers was addressing the
point of how men carry themselves amongst
colleagues, and so on. I do not have those qual-
ities. I am what the world views as very femi-
nine. I am emotional. I am sensitive. I am moth-
erly. I am quiet and soft-spoken yet strong-
minded and determined. This is what I bring
to the table as a woman in my business,” ex-
plained Mrs. MacDonald. 

“It would be beautiful to see women be more
confident in just simply being who they are
and find strength in the qualities they bring to
the table of their own business, letting that syn-
ergy happen with their qualities and the busi-
ness they chose.”

For Ms. Williams, the talk by Ruth Sirman
also held a lot of staying-power not only as a
businesswoman but also as a member of coun-
cil. “If you sit silently and don’t advocate for
what you believe in, your message won’t be
heard and you won’t be able to move initia-
tives forward that are good for your commu-
nity.” 

For Ms. Williams, the event held value not
only for women entrepreneurs but for women
generally. “We’re lucky to have someone like
Doreen Ashton Wagner in our community,”

she said. “The event is something that is much
needed in our community. It’s valuable not just
in terms of women entrepreneurs but just to
bring women together to support each other.
Women -- in any community across Canada --
would benefit from participating in an event
like this.” 

It was the desire to share and support other
women that brought a number of people to the
conference not only as speakers but also as pre-
senters and volunteers. 

“I'm not always comfortable speaking about my-
self and my accomplishments,” conceded Lynda
Turner, President of Fauxmagerie Zengarry in
Alexandria, who started her business out of her
home kitchen and is now expanding her line of
nut cheeses across Canada. Nevertheless, Ms.
Turner realized the importance of supporting other
women in the community. 

“I think there is a lack of resources for female
entrepreneurs. In Cornwall there is Launch
Lab, but here we do not have access to mentors
etc. It's also not always easy to find these re-
sources when you don't know where to look,”
she explained.

“I had little formal business training when I
got started,” she said, “but it's possible to figure
things out as you go along.”

“Sharing your life experiences and your
knowledge can help so many women evade
possible situations that you went through and
help simplify their lives,” added Hélène
Faubert who volunteered her time to help
make this year’s event a success. 

Coming from a long and successful career as
an auctioneer, Hélène Faubert was quick to rec-
ognize the value the conference brought to
local women entrepreneurs. “Knowledge is
power,” she said. “I want to see more women
do things they don’t think they can do.”
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ENTREPRENEURS: The second annual Business Sisters Conference attracted 88 business women from across Eastern Ontario. Left to
right: Geneviève Rochon, Tracey D’Aviero, Betty Healey, Heather Boyd, Doreen Ashton Wagner, Laurie-Ann Sheldrick, Binal Bhavsar,
Marie-Josée Lévesque, Ann Max, Rose D'Amato, Raina Sharma, Diana Lidstone.                     TARA MACDONALD PHOTO

Success through sharing

A Scottish Country Tea Dance and concert will be held Nov. 16 at the
Metcalfe Centre in Maxville, featuring music by Ian Muir, Judi Nicolson,
and Kathy and Fred Collins.

Beginning at 2 p.m., the tea dance will precede a 7 p.m. ceilidh and
concert.

For the evening show, guests Ian Muir and Judi Nicolson will join
MacLeod Fiddlers, Torridon, Ashley MacLeod, Rachel and Noel
Campbell and Heather Flipsen.

To order tickets email collins.tga@xplornet.ca or call or text 613-306-
2706.

Scottish fiddler Judi Nicolson is a consummate performer, her dynamic
fiddling, engaging stage presence, and deep understanding of Scotland's
music have created a demand for her solo appearances, concerts and
dances throughout the UK and Americas with a variety of groups.

Although classically trained from an early age, her passion was to play
traditional Scottish fiddle music. By 15, she had won three major open
Scottish fiddle championships. She went on to play throughout the UK
both as a soloist and with some of the finest Scottish dance bands. Over
the years, she has recorded numerous sessions for radio, appeared on
television and in theatre.

Ms. Nicolson moved to Shetland in 1989 and married accordionist, Ian
Nicolson. She was musical archivist for the Shetland Musical Heritage
Trust. As trustee, her main task was transcribing the late Dr. Tom
Anderson’s music. During her time in Shetland she taught traditional
fiddle music in schools throughout the Island.

After moving with her family to Aberdeenshire in 2004 Ms. Nicolson
qualified as a violin teacher teaching both classical and traditional fiddle
in Scotland. In 2008, the couple and their two children relocated to Katy,
Texas where she continues to teach students, plays for concerts, ceilidhs,

Scottish country dances, workshops, and Royal Scottish Country Dance
Society balls throughout the US and Canada. Ms. Nicolson has been a
musician for TAC Summer School multiple times and a musician for
Adelaide Winter School, Australia.

New CD
In January 2017, she launched her new CD “FiddleMyStyle” along

with Kathy Fraser-Collins (piano and accordion), Fred Collins (drums)
and Rob Wolanski (double bass and guitar). She had previously recorded
two solo albums and 14 albums with a variety of great musicians. “Waves
of Sound,” a book of her compositions was published in 2002, and a sec-
ond book “FiddleMyStyle” was released in 2018.

She continues to have a busy and exciting musical year ahead having
been appointed as Music Director for the Boston Harbor Fiddle School.

Ian Muir is one of the most accomplished and versatile accordionists
in the Scottish music scene. His musical career has taken him all over
the world performing in a variety of genres. Mr. Muir started his pro-
fessional career aged 14 at the Gaiety Theatre, Ayr and since then, in
addition to his busy schedule in the UK, has travelled throughout
Europe, the US and the Middle East. His band debut was with Kenny
Thomson and the Wardlaw Scottish Dance Band in 1979. He made his
band broadcasting debut on BBC Radio Scotland's Take the Floor and
Radio Forth's Folk around Robin programs.

He formed his own Scottish dance band in 1984, broadcasts regularly
for BBC Radio Scotland, and has made so many album recordings that
he's lost count! Mr. Muir is also Senior Accordion Tutor at the Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow. TV appearances include
Thingummyjig, Shindig, Welcome to the Ceilidh and Northern Nights.
In recent years he has featured on GMTV live at Hogmanay from the
shores of Loch Lomond.

Former Dalkeith resident Tara
Shannon will be in the Azrieli
Studio at the National Arts Centre
on Friday, Nov. 8, for a concert
promoting her latest album, Where
the light comes in.

Ms. Shannon, who graduated
from Glengarry District High
School in 1992, still has a number
of connections to North
Glengarry. Her father-in-law,
Roland Renaud, owns Renaud’s
Automotive on County Road 43
and her son, Josh, played for the
Glens back in 2015.

But Ms. Shannon may be
known more for her musical con-
tributions. In 2016, she held a ben-
efit concert in Alexandria for
Jonathan Pitre, a.k.a. the Butterfly
Boy, who passed away in 2018 of
epidermolysis bullosa, a rare skin
disease. She also helped manage

her brother Tim Smith’s band,
Tim’s Myth, to the $350,000 grand
prize in the Big Money Shot con-

test back in 2006.
Now, Ms. Shannon is prepping

for Friday night’s concert to pro-
mote her new six-track album.
Three of those tracks – Maybe
Then, Run River Run, and the title
track – are originals. The other
three are covers, one of which,
Water Under the Bridge, is a
never before heard Carole King
song. She describes her music as
“inspirational country soul.”

Ms. Shannon who now makes
her home in Russell, will be joined
onstage by a nine-piece band.
Western Boy, a band from
Nashville, will open for her. Show
time is 8 p.m. She says that tickets
have been selling well and she
hopes for a sold-out auditorium.
More information is available at
Ticketmaster.

- Steven Warburton

Stuff the cruiser
for food bank

November 16, the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police Auxiliary Unit
will hold their annual “Stuff
the cruiser with food” drive in
aid of local food banks. 

Donations for the Saint-
Vincent-de-Paul  Society food
bank in Alexandria will be ac-
cepted from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Chartrand Your Independent
Grocer.

Day-long Scottish celebration

Tara Shannon

New album for Shannon

An article in the October 30
edition of The News entitled
‘Time for signs’ mistakenly iden-
tified South Glengarry Deputy-
Mayor Lyle Warden as his fa-
ther, John Warden, who previ-
ously served as the township’s
deputy-mayor from 2006 to 2010.

The News apologizes for the
error.

Wrong warden
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Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102
CentralBoiler.com

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace

Don’t wait any longer! 
Start saving money on your 
heating bill when you heat
your entire home, water and
more with the safe, 
comfortable heat of a Central
Boiler outdoor furnace.*

Service bilingue

SACHSEN FARMS

1965 Cty Rd 23, DALKEITH
sachsen.farms@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER

• Very competitive drying, storage and 
trucking rates

•  Offering forward and basis contracts 
for corn and soybean

• Fast loading and unloading
• Other custom services: 
     - Combining - Tillage  - Excavation
     - Stone crushing / wood mulching

SACHSEN FARMS

For info and
pricing call: 
Wilko Finger
613-577-1446

or
Theodor Finger
613-577-2697

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

Grain Merchandising and 
Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for fast unloading times 
• Friendly, bilingual service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates

Over 20 years experience of grain drying & storage

5205 Cty Rd. 34, Williamstown

BOOK LAUNCH TONIGHT
A fictional town “that is clearly modeled

after Alexandria,” is the setting for Brenda
Wilson’s book, “Takewing a.m.,” that will
be launched November 6 at 6 p.m. at the
Cornwall Public Library. A long-time resi-
dent of North Glengarry, Ms. Wilson ex-
plores the relationship between humans
and butterflies.

PERPETUAL TRAVELLER: Regardless what time of year it is, motorists can always expect to en-
counter a four-legged hazard in rural areas. Deer will be particularly active, and skittish, over the next
few days as gun hunting season began this week. 

HIGH AND DRY: Construction of a new Lochiel Street boardwalk on the Glengarry Trails in
Alexandria continues. The work, which includes replacing rotting boards, is being carried out by the
Friends of the Glengarry Trails Association which was awarded a grant of $84,000 from the Ontario
Trillium Foundation.

At this time of year, there is more farm equipment
on roads and the hours of daylight are decreasing,
creating situations that can lead to some risky road
conditions, notes the Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture.

Farmers are advised to drive their machinery on
the main part of the highway. It’s not illegal to drive
on the shoulder, but it may not support the weight
of the equipment. 

The rules for distracted driving also apply when
farm equipment is being operated.  “Keep your max-
imum speed to 40 km/h and take the time to check
twice when turning on and off busy roadways for
drivers who may be anxious to race past,” the OFA

says.
As for your equipment, be sure there is a visible

slow moving vehicle sign on anything that travels on
roadways, including tractors, combines, self-pro-
pelled vehicles and sprayers, and anything being
towed.

Keep lights on for safety. Lights must be on farm
equipment from 30 minutes before sunset to 30 min-
utes after sunrise, but best practices are to just keep
them on all the time. Farm equipment on public
roads must have two white headlights and one red
tail light. Towed implements must have at least one
red tail light.

For more road safety tips, visit ofa.on.ca/roadsafety

Grain Farmers of Ontario “looks forward to all fed-
eral parties working together to implement much
needed change for agriculture,” says chair Markus
Haerle, in response to the results of the October 21
federal election.

“The importance of agriculture to the Canadian
economy, the health and prosperity of her people,
and the global reputation of Canada has never been
more clear. Grain farmers look to the new govern-
ment to find their common ground to ensure that
trade barriers are removed, new markets are opened,
farm business protection programs are enacted, and
environmental policy is realistic and meaningful,”
says Mr. Haerle.

Agriculture in Canada is responsible for more than
800,000 jobs, and grain farming in Ontario is the
foundation for 75,000 of the province‘s jobs. Grain
farming is also responsible for $16 billion in economic
input. This new government must find ways to clear
the road blocks that are negatively impacting farm

businesses and to support farmers through times of
crises.

Heading into the election, Grain Farmers of Ontario
sought:
• A Trade War Fund for grain and oilseed farmers

who are suffering from global trade disputes and
competition with U.S. and Canadian farmers, who
are receiving government bailouts.
• Implementation of long-term business risk man-

agement programming that shields Ontario grain
farmers from price fluctuations beyond their control.
•Normalization of commercial relationships with

China.
• Investment in domestic processing and interna-

tional grain markets.
• Ratification of the CUSMA trade agreement.
• Elimination of the carbon tax and implementa-

tion of a Clean Fuels Standard that recognizes the
contribution of domestically produced corn ethanol
and soy bio-diesel as low carbon alternatives.

GFO seeks ‘common ground’ 
following federal election

Share road, responsibility

READING OUT LOUD:  Recently, the Glengarry Artists
Collective held a writers’ night in Alexandria Top, Lynne Ayers
reads an original poem called “I see.” Middle, Leon Gregori, a new
North Lancaster resident who moved here from the United
Kingdom, reads an excerpt from his book, Out of the Shadows.
Bottom, Laura Peck reads a poem about death. The collective
hopes to hold another writers’ night in the not-so-distant future.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS
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RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC.
Public Vehicle & Equipment
Auctions – monthly
Furniture Auctions – monthly
Liquidation Sales – daily
Online 
Auctions

Check the website for dates,
times & inventory 
www.rideauauctions.com

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester • 613-774-7000

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has chosen to get on board
with a proposed shared Counties-wide emergency radio
system for local first responders and roads department
personnel, selecting an option that, if ultimately ap-
proved at budget time, could cost between $300,000 and
$400,000 to implement.

Following a presentation by South Glengarry fire chief
Dave Robertson Monday night, council concurred that
an update to the existing communications networks has
to be undertaken soon.

“I’m 100 per cent in favour of Option A (‘to express
interest and further investigate a potential shared
Counties system with a one-time complete purchase’),”
said Deputy-Mayor Lyle Warden.

“I think we need to give a nod and see where the
Counties go with it. If we can do things together (with
the upper-tier municipality), I think it would make it
easier for everybody.

“It is a lot of money, but if you’re in a situation where

it’s a disaster or an emergency, you need communication
to work properly. You need to have that.”

Councillor Martin Lang, a member of the
Williamstown fire department, reiterated the need for
replacing the existing technology, including two-way
radios, which Chief Robertson pointed out was at least
two decades old, and whose parts are approaching, or
have reached, the end of their manufacturers’ support.

“As the chief said, we have these ‘dead zones’ (where
communications signals are lost)…and it’s very frustrat-
ing, especially when (we respond to an incident and)
we can see the other fire truck (a short distance away)
and we can’t talk to them,” explained Coun. Lang.

“We just can’t get a signal, so I think we do need this.”
Chief Robertson conceded that the price tag repre-

sented “a significant amount,” adding that the United
Counties would be ponying up $1 million to $1.5 million
to cover infrastructure – namely communications towers
– throughout the region as part of the required up-
grades.

However, he also stated that “the lifespan of the (new)

technology is significant” – likely 20 to 30 years.
According to a staff report prepared by Chief

Robertson for Monday night’s meeting, South Glengarry
presently operates two separate radio communications
systems – one for the fire department and one for the
roads department.

The former is comprised of three transmission towers
– one in Cornwall, one in Lancaster, and one on
Beaverbrook Road near Martintown, with a sub-site at
the Glen Walter fire hall “to improve coverage along the
waterfront” as well as five base radio sites, one at each
of the municipality’s fire stations, and 16 mobile (analog)
radios in fire vehicles.

The roads department’s system is made up of one
transmission tower (at the Beaverbrook Road landfill
site), three base radio sites – two at municipal mainte-
nance garages and one at the township office at 6 Oak
Street in Lancaster; and mobile radios in 18 of the de-
partment’s road fleet vehicles.

And while Chief Robertson stated that “the current
state of equipment has been generally stable and works

to historical expectations,” he pointed out that there are
nonetheless a number of issues which a new system
would address.

“On average, we have a vehicle radio down bi-
monthly to have repairs completed by a supplier,” was
one issue mentioned in his report.

The chief also indicated that “in-building issues are
frequent with the current system, especially when a staff
member is in a basement or in a steel structure.”

Apart from the Option A ultimately chosen by council
Monday night, Chief Robertson’s staff report offered
two other recommendations.

Option B called for the township to “express interest
into further investigation and costing of a Counties-sup-
ported and shared digital radio system,” but joining a
shared system “at a later time in the future.”

Option C was suggested if the township did “not wish
to investigate a shared Counties radio system.”

According to Chief Robertson’s report, a consultant’s
analysis presented to Counties council on Oct. 21 “ex-
pressed the benefits and needs” for the shared radio sys-

tem project.
Deputy-Mayor Warden, pointing out that both he and

Mayor Frank Prevost – as members of Counties council
– were privy to much of the information presented by
the fire chief before the remainder of council received
it, added that further discussion on the matter is ex-
pected to take place at the next regular meeting of the
upper-tier council later this month.

In response to a question from Mayor Prevost regard-
ing the financial impact of the initiative, Chief Robertson
explained that the next phase of the proposed project
would be “to fully analyze the needs of each partner
and then design a system,” at which time township ad-
ministration would “actually have numbers and be able
to come back” at budget time “for a true dollar figure.”

“At this point, we don’t even know what the system
will be, or the exact type of technology that we’ll be
moving forward with,” the chief said, adding that coun-
cil could even choose another option, or decide not to
go ahead with the project at all, if it desires to do so in
the future.

South Glengarry to upgrade aging communication system

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s general
manager of infrastructure serv-
ices had “some good news”
Monday night regarding the
Peanut Line Trail bridge dam-
aged by fire this past summer.

“We have received the engi-
neer’s report and the structural
components of the bridge, the
steel, the concrete, were not im-
pacted in any deteriorative way
through the fire,” said Ewen
MacDonald.

“So we are now looking at a
couple of options to get the
beams and deck replaced. I’ve
met with both the roads man-
ager and the parks and facilities
lead hand and we already have
a few leads.”

Mr. MacDonald explained that
“a steel plate structure that’s
available through a local con-
tractor,” is one possibility, while
another “would be just to re-
build it with timbers.”

He added that while no deci-
sion has been made yet, “…
we’re leaning towards possibly
going with the steel deck op-
tion” because of its durability
and resistance to fire.

“It’s not as aesthetically pleas-
ing” conceded Mr. MacDonald,
“but in this location it might be
the better of the options.”

A brief summary of the engi-
neer’s report included in the
Unfinished Business Report sec-
tion of the agenda package for
this week’s (Nov. 4) regular
council meeting stated that the
bridge will be “re-opened for the
winter season.” 

During the Oct. 7 regular coun-
cil meeting, Mr. MacDonald ex-
pressed optimism that the bridge
would be back “...in service for
this upcoming winter’s snowmo-
biling and ATV seasons.”

The Aug. 5 fire left the wooden
railway tie component of the
former CPR train bridge, located
east of 4th Line Road near

Bridge End, unsalvagable,
prompting township officials to
close the Peanut Line Trail from
4th Line Road, east to the
Quebec border, until further no-
tice.

Previous discussions regarding
the rehabilitation of the bridge
involved questions about insur-
ance coverage.

Lachlan McDonald, the town-
ship’s general manager of corpo-
rate services/treasurer, provided
some clarification on that matter
Monday night. 

“We don’t have any (insur-
ance), and that was quite clearly
noted, I think from our insur-
ance provider,” said Mr.
McDonald.

“I don’t know if we need to in-
sure against it, but I can look at
the costs…It seems like kind of
a one-in-a-million event (the
fire). It might be one of the
things where you pay more in
premiums than you do if some-
thing occurs.”

Hope for the Peanut Line

DAMAGED BRIDGE:  When the Peanut Line Trail bridge caught fire this past summer, South
Glengarry Township had to close the trail from the 4th Line Road to the Quebec border. However, a
recent engineer’s report says that the bridge could be repaired and may even be open for the up-
coming snowmobile and ATV season. FILE PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Local residents can thank a pair of South
Glengarry township employees for procuring the
funding for the township’s Active Aging Seniors Fair
in Martintown.

“Using our Age Friendly (Community Action) Plan
as a catalyst, recreation program staff Cathy
MacDonell and Erica Rose Burgess filed an applica-
tion to request funds” to create the Acting Aging
Seniors Fair, township general manager of commu-
nity services Joanne Haley stated in an information
report prepared for Monday night’s (Nov. 4)  regular
council meeting.

“The township was successful in receiving $3,000
from the Province as requested, which will cover all
of the costs to host this event.”

This past spring, the Ontario government an-
nounced that the funding allotment for the two
streams of the 2019/2020 Seniors Community Grant

(SCG) Program would total $3 million.
Established in 2014, the Seniors Community Grant

Program is an initiative that encourages seniors to
be involved in their respective communities through
financial backing for projects focused on education,
volunteerism, financial awareness, social inclusion,
elder abuse prevention, mental well-being and phys-
ical activity.

Seniors Fair
Program funding is available to eligible applicants

representing not-for-profit organizations, as well as
municipalities.

South Glengarry’s Active Aging Seniors Fair takes
place at the Martintown Community Centre on
Friday, Nov. 22, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Among the day’s scheduled events are keynote
speakers, information booths, and a light lunch.

There is no admission charge.
For further information, contact the township’s

recreational department at 613-347-2411. 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Charges against the second man
involved in the fatal stabbing of
an Ottawa man at a South
Glengarry marijuana grow-op
nearly two-and-a-half years ago
were dropped in Cornwall court
last week.

Anh Quang-Nguyen, 31, along
with Tri Minh Hoang, 63, were
apprehended by the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry OPP on
County Road 34 in South
Glengarry on the evening of June
5, 2017 – shortly after they left 29-
year-old Khanh Nguyen, at the
emergency department at
l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital in Alexandria and sped
away.

The victim had earlier been
stabbed by Mr. Hoang during an
alcohol-fueled argument at their
residence near Martintown.

All three men had come to
Canada from Vietnam.

Mr. Hoang, who was originally
charged with second-degree mur-
der, pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of manslaughter on July
25, 2019.

He was subsequently sentenced
to seven years and three months
in prison after Justice Johanne
Lafrance-Cardinal credited him
with 1,000 days time-served in
pre-trial custody in Cornwall court
on Aug. 22.

Mr. Quang-Nguyen, who was
charged with accessory to the fact
after murder, had that charge, as

well as a drug-related charge,
dropped on Oct. 31 after both fed-
eral and provincial Crown attor-
neys in Cornwall requested that
the court do so.

Insufficient 
representation

Reportedly, issues regarding the
inability to procure sufficient legal
representation for Mr. Quang-
Nguyen led prosecutors to request
that the charges against him be
withdrawn.

Both Mr. Quang-Nguyen and
Mr. Hoang were also originally
charged with production of a con-
trolled substance (marijuana)
stemming from their involvement
in the grow-op the three men (in-
cluding the victim) ran out of their
County Road 18 residence.

SG procures seniors grant

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

According to the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre,
Canadians have lost more than $43 million so far
this year to cybercriminals, “and stand to lose even
more.”

That’s why the Ontario Provincial Police are ad-
vising anyone who has been scammed or defrauded
to immediately report it to the authorities, even if a
financial transaction did not take place.

“Victims experience emotional impact...and are not
as likely to report the crime when they have fallen
victim to a scam or fraud,” stated a press release
from the OPP’s corporate communications office in
Orillia.

“For example, the romance scam, one of the most

under-reported...caused 776 victims to lose $23 mil-
lion last year.

Unreported
“The actual number is likely greater, as police es-

timate that 95 per cent of these crimes go unre-
ported,” because victims are often too embarrassed
or ashamed to admit that they’ve been conned.

Police say that if you are a fraud and/or scam vic-
tim, you should contact them immediately; stop all
communication with the scammer; gather all records
and correspondence; notify your financial institu-
tions that your accounts may have been affected;
and change all your online account passwords, in-
cluding those for social media.

Updating your computer’s/device’s security soft-
ware is also advised.

Online scams on the rise

POLICING THE PARTY:
This trio of “police officers”
was obviously having a good
time at the Glen Robertson
Halloween Party, held at the
Glen Robertson Community
Center, on Saturday night.
Shown are Aaliyah
Mohammed of Glen
Robertson, Marc Bourgon of
Alexandria, and Amanda
Dumouchel of Glen
Robertson. Below is “Sister”
Nicole Sauvé, also of Glen
Robertson, enjoying a 
cigarette at that same party.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

Charges dropped

High Skills Major
The province is spending an

additional $10 million to expand
the Specialist High Skills Major
program throughout Ontario’s
secondary schools, says a press

release issued by SDSG MPP Jim
McDonell’s office.

The funding will allow for an

additional 122 programs with a
focus on the skilled trades. These
programs will relate to 19 differ-
ent sectors, everything from con-
struction to mining and agricul-
ture.

PO L I T I C A L B E A T

CABARET:  Alexandria’s Noel Campbell played his cello at the
Glengarry Sports Palace on Saturday evening as part of the
Glengarry Artists’ Collective cabaret. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

The arrival of fall means flu season is here. The flu shot is the best
protection against the flu and is available at various locations through-
out the five Eastern Counties and Cornwall, including through your
health care provider, community health centres, participating pharma-
cies and at the Eastern Ontario Health Unit (EOHU).

The EOHU will offer the flu shot by appointment at all its offices.
Call 613-933-1375 or 1 800 267-7120 to book yours. Appointments are
open to everyone, but priority will be given to people with young chil-
dren, physical limitations, medical considerations or special needs.
Residents must bring a piece of identification to their appointment.

Certain groups of people are at higher risk of complications from the
flu, and are strongly encouraged to get immunized. These include chil-
dren 6 months to less than 5 years of age,  people aged 65 and older
and those with chronic medical conditions.

Get your flu shot!
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BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff

It was all about the goaltending when the Char-
Lan Rebels hosted the Embrun Panthers in CCHL2
action in Williamstown on Saturday night.

Panthers goalie William Nguyen was outstanding
in net for the visiting team, stopping all 31 Rebels
shots.

The 17-year-old rookie went into Saturday’s game
with a .947 save percentage and 2.0 goals against
average.

Nguyen played a solid 60 minutes in goal for the
Panthers, and despite giving up some big rebounds
off the pads, the Rebels were unable to get the puck
past him.

Named the game’s first star, Nguyen earned his
second shutout of the season and improved to 7-3.

At the other end of the ice, rookie Cole Eakins
made his third appearance in net for the Rebels,
and his second start of the season. 

Char-Lan showed a lot of jump early in the first
period. The team continues to gel, as passes con-
nected more often and defence was solid in front
of Eakins.

The two teams were fairly evenly matched, but
where Embrun shone beyond goaltending was the
speed and puck-handling skills of their forwards.

Neither team was able to score in the first period.
However, with less than three minutes left in the
first, the best scoring chance was in Char-Lan’s
favour. Winger Ben Pineault found himself alone
following a huge rebound from a blocked Panthers
shot. He nearly had a breakaway but lost the puck
at the blue line.

Embrun started the second period on a power
play after Joseph Samson was sent to the box at the
end of the first for hooking. Only 1:30 into the sec-
ond, Owen Carter got two minutes for slashing,
giving the Panthers a two-man advantage for 25
seconds. They were unable to score as the Rebels
had a strong penalty kill.

Carter drew another penalty five minutes later,
this time for holding. Embrun was able to capitalize,
with Tristan Taillefer scoring with help from
Matthieu Brennan and Robert Beaudoin at 7:14.

Eakins’ best save of the game may well have been
at the 12:40 mark of the second when he managed
to keep the puck out of the net while laying flat on
his back.

Embrun attackers repeatedly pounded at the
puck, but Eakins kept the door shut with his
blocker until he finally immobilized the disk and
the whistle blew.

Char-Lan’s power-play got a chance to shine
when Tyler Cummins was called for unsportsman-
like conduct at 4:10 of the third period. They
showed good puck control, cycling the puck, and
Samson providing the screen. Unfortunately, they
were no match for Nguyen.

The Panthers notched an insurance marker with
less than four minutes left in the game when Char-
Lan’s Joshua Weatherall had his pocket picked by
Jarrett Ladouceur at the Char-Lan blue line.

Ladouceur just skated right by an immobile
Weatherall, nabbed the puck and passed it off to
Matthieu Brennan. Brennan connected with
Maverick Labrie who fired the puck past Eakins
into the glove side top corner.

Char-Lan’s players were growing increasingly
frustrated at their inability to get the puck past
Nguyen. Tensions erupted when chirping between
the two teams resulted in  Liam MacDonald being
sent to the box for roughing after a hit on Beaudoin,
and Samson left the game after being assessed a 10-
minute major for abuse of an official.

Saturday’s loss drops the Rebels to a record of 4-
6-1-1 while the Panthers improved to 11-3-0-1.

The Rebels were set to face off against the Ottawa
Jr. Canadians in Ottawa on Tuesday night. Results
were unavailable at press time. 

Their next home game is Saturday at 8 p.m. when
they host Westport.

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
sportsintheglens.ca • 613-525-2020

NGUYEN SHUTS ‘EM DOWN: Rebels winger Liam MacDonald provides the screen in front
of Embrun goalie William Nguyen during third period play in Williamstown on Saturday. Nguyen
stopped all 31 Char-Lan shots to earn the shut-out.  KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO

Rebs shut out at home

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff

The rebuilding Alexandria Glens just can’t seem
to catch a break in CCHL2 play this season.

In a home-and-home series against the Arnprior
Packers last week, the Glens found themselves on
the losing side twice.

The first tilt took place in Arnprior on Oct. 30
with the home team winning 4-3.

Alexandria got on the scoresheet first with a goal
from Andy Lightle-Blais on an assist by Jacob
Lefebvre at 13:09 of the first period. Five minutes
later, the Glens struck again, this time Lefebvre
getting the goal, with assists from Kyle Joly and
Lightle-Blais.

The Glens recorded their third unanswered goal
early in the second period, with Graham
Robertson’s third of the season, with Austin
Ladouceur and Tyson Allard getting credit for the
helpers.

After that, it was all Arnprior, as the Packers
scored three times before the end of the second
period to tie the game. Goal scorers were Brayden
Jorssen, Jared Campitelli, and Andrew Cuglietta.

Arnprior clinched the win in the third period
with a goal by James Buckley, assisted by Neil
Duncan and Kai Nicholson.

Glens player Graham Robertson missed the last
half of the third period after being assessed a two-
minute minor and a 10 minute major for a check
to the head.

Buckley was named the game’s first star, with
that goal and two helpers.

Cameron Scott stopped 28 of 31 Glens shots to
earn the win while Nicolas Rousseau stopped 34
of 38 Packers shots.

The return match was held in Alexandria on
Friday and the Glens didn’t fare much better, this
time dropping a 5-4 loss to the Packers.

Glens back-up goalie Danik Martin started for
Alexandria while Scott got the call again for
Arnprior.

Once again, the Glens scored first with Alexim
Veilleux notching his third of the season, on as-
sists from Jacob Lefebvre and Nico Pozzebon at

4:54 into the first period.
The Packers tied things up less than two min-

utes later on an unassisted goal by sophomore for-
ward Joel Driscoll.

The two teams exchanged another goal each
with Pozzebon scoring for the Glens and
Campitelli for the Packers. Both goals were scored
on the power play. The Glens scored while Jake
Rampton served a delay of game penalty assessed
to Arnprior goalie Cameron Scott. Campitelli’s
goal came while Lightle-Blais was in the box for
hooking.

Arnprior then scored another before the first
was over on Cameron Scissons’ second of the sea-
son, with help from Driscoll and Jake Duhn.

Alexandria pulled Martin, who stopped nine of
12 shots, after the first period in favour of
Rousseau.

The Packers extended their lead by a goal, with
Buckley scoring the only marker of the second pe-
riod.

In the third period, the Glens scored twice in
four minutes to tie the game at four apiece. Elijah
Boisvert  and Joly both recorded their first goals
of the season. Glens goalie Rousseau had drawn
a penalty for interference.

With less than two minutes left in the game,
Buckley scored his 10th of the season, on the
power play, and sealed the win for Arnprior.

The Glens pulled Rousseau to have the extra
skater with 1:13 left on the clock, but failed to
keep the puck in the Packers zone and had to put
the goalie back in for the last 55 seconds of the
game.

With some extra-curricular activities after the
whistle, Glens’ players Austin Gàspàr and
Veilleux and Packers Danny Carroll and Buckley
were each handed two minutes for roughing,
while Gàspàr earned an additional 10 minute mis-
conduct for inciting the opponent.

The Glens remain at the bottom of the Martin
Division standings with only two wins in 14
games. 

They will try again on Friday when they host
Ottawa. Game time is 8 p.m.

Glens drop 2 to Packers

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Make no mistake — exciting, fast-paced
competitive hockey is back in Maxville as
witnessed on Saturday when the Maxville
Millionaires wearing their newly-minted
black and electric blue jerseys used their
never-give-up effort to keep up a feisty per-
formance right down to the final minutes of
play before conceding 7-4 to the Deseronto
Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs, with manager/owner
Graeme Gemmill in net, faced stiff competi-
tion in the furiously fought opening period
with both teams scoring three goals.
Millionaires Kenny Neil scored two and
Tristan Elie one, while the Bulldogs’ Kyle
Wetering managed a hat trick for the first pe-
riod.

Second period play had Maxville fans on
the edge of their seats and cheering when
Maxville pulled ahead 4-3 early at 2:21 on a
power play goal by Ryan Allen with assists
from Michael Dobson and Joey Driscoll.

After that the Bulldogs dominated when
Landon Runchard tied the game with an as-
sist by Jeff Morris. The visiting team pro-
ceeded to tack up three more second period
goals scored by Brody Taylor and Mitchell
Thompson with a late goal at 19:06 scored by
Calvin Wojtaszak.

Third period play saw problems aplenty
for the Millionaires with three more goals
against Millionaires acrobatic goalie Miguel
D'aoust, winner of the 2017-2018 NCJHL Best

Goaltender award when he tended nets with
the Cumberland Bandits.

Saturday’s 7-4 loss was a difficult one for
the home team that remains winless in the
inaugural season of the Eastern Ontario
Super 'A' Hockey League. And yet the game
made for a great spectacle with both teams
firing on all cylinders in a tough, physical
game.

“I’m just glad to see Maxville have a team,”
said Kenny Fosberg who travelled from

Long Sault. Mr. Fosberg grew up in Maxville
playing hockey and remembers playing pee
wee and midget in the ‘60s at the Old Barn
rink in Maxville. “I came back here last year
and heard that nobody plays senior hockey
here anymore so it’s great that top-level
hockey is back in Maxville.”

Mr. Fosberg grew up at the end of Carr
Street in Maxville and can remember he and
his pals walking in their skates across the fur-
rows of a farmer’s fields to play pond hockey.

Looks like the Millionaires new fans are far
from giving up on their new team, and again
for this home game seats were evenly di-
vided between between Maxville fans and
the visiting team's followers.

In the crowd was famed Cornwall ball um-
pire Hermann Rogalsky who retired after 35
years umping every league in Cornwall, also
venturing internationally to ump in
Nashville, Houston and Australia. He was
there to see his grandson, defenceman Chris
Rogalsky of the Deseronto Bulldogs. Asked
about the league’s level of play, Mr. Rogalsky
said, “I think it’s great and you could say
they’re fun, but they’re also very good
hockey players. This is a very good league
and I think they can expand if it stays within
the vicinity because the players are working
people who can only play on weekends.”

The Millionaires return to Maxville’s Osie
F. Villeneuve arena Nov. 9, when they face
off against West Carleton at 2 p.m.

Draw
Hockey fans at the Maxville Millionaires-

Deseronto Bulldogs game on Saturday were
greeted at the door by teen volunteers from
Maxville Youth Unlimited selling raffle tick-
ets with a grand prize of Toronto Maple
Leafs hockey tickets, a turkey dinner with all
the fixings as second prize, and a third prize
of $100. 

Tickets will be on sale at the Millionaires
next home game on Nov. 9, with the draw
taking place Dec. 14 during the 2nd period
of the Millionaires-Cornwall Prowlers game.

Millionaires in quest of first win

NEW JERSEYS: Wayne Disotell, coach of the Maxville Millionaires, poses pre-
game with defenceman Pierre-Luc Sabourin and forward Chris Newhook wearing
the team's new sharp-looking black and electric blue jerseys. 
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff

Local schools posted impres-
sive results at the Upper Canada
Cup cross-country running
championships held in Brockville
on Oct. 29.

On the girls’ side,
Williamstown Public School
Grade 4 student Jade Malyon fin-
ished in 8th place with a time of
6:41.

Laggan Public School’s Isla
MacPherson finished fourth
among Grade 5 girls with a time
of 11:35.

Grade 7 students Bianca
Bernier of Tagwi and Rowan
MacPherson of Glengarry
District High School finished 7th
and 8th respectively with times
of 12:57 and 12:59.

Glengarry’s Alex Theoret was
fourth for Grade 8 girls, crossing
the finish line in a time of 12:31.

Clark MacDonell from

Williamstown Public School with
a time of 10:27 earned 7th place
among Grade 5 boys.

Sami Ghozlani, a Grade 6 stu-
dent at Laggan, ran to a second
place finish with a time of 9:51.

Tagwi’s Remy Jaquemet fin-
ished 10th overall in Grade 7
boys, finishing with a time 12:16.

GDHS Grade 8 student Alex
MacDonald placed 7th with a
time of 11:22.

Elementary school team results
saw the Grade 5 boys from
Williamstown earn third place
while the Laggan girls finished
fifth.

Williamstown’s Grade 6 boys
tied for first place with South
Branch Public School of
Kemptville.

Williamstown also earned 4th
place overall.

GDHS’s intermediate squad
nabbed third place for Grade 7
girls and fourth for Grade 8 boys.

Overall, GDHS tied for third
spot among  intermediate
schools.

Grade 4 students ran 1.6 km,
Grades 5 and 6 ran 2.5 km, and
Grades 7 and 8 faced a 3 km
course.

More than 1,000 students from
schools throughout the Upper
Canada District School Board
took part in the event. 

Good times at championship

Sami Ghozlani

CROSS-COUNTRY STARS:  The Glengarry District High School intermediate cross-country run-
ning team, shown at top, tied for third place overall at the Upper Canada Cup championship in
Brockville on Oct. 29. Williamstown Public School, shown above, placed fourth on the elementary
side. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Guylaine Barnes, left, who competes in Ironman events, considered
among the toughest endurance events on the planet, was the top
women’s finisher on Saturday at the Chilly Willy half marathon in
Williamstown, earning a sixth place overall finish with a time of
1:50:14.7. With her are two running pals, Bianca Charlebois from
L’Orignal and Lindsay Laframboise from Vankleek Hill, who crossed
the finish line together in the half marathon. 

Ms. Charlebois running in her fourth Chilly Willy finished with a
time of 1:58:57 placing 7th, and Ms. Laframboise completed the 21-kilo-
metre course in 1:58:57.1 placing 8th. 

The top finisher in the half marathon was 36-year-old Alexandria
marathoner Eric Nielsen who crossed the finish line in 1:21:57.8.

Tristan Bombardier, 13, won the five kilometres in a time of 19:37.7.
In the ten kilometres, Todd Giroux won in 49:06.8.
Saturday was the fifth annual running of the Chilly Willy Run, a 5k,

10k and half marathon challenge and a fundraiser for the Sir John
Johnson House. 

“Run the Chilly to Earn Your Chili” is the motto of the race, and ath-
letes gathered inside the Sir John Johnson House after their run to dig
into big crock pots of different chili recipes including a sausage and
beef creation made with Guinness beer that disappeared, all of it, in
no time. 

Chilly Willy runs in Williamstown

SILVER LINING
FOR CHAR-LAN

SKATER

Char-Lan Skating Club's
Anthony MacDonald and
his partner Charlotte
L’Archeveque of CPA
Dollard recently com-
peted at the Souvenir
Georges-Éthier figure
skating competition in
Québec City. 
Their strong performance
earned them a silver
medal in Juvenile Ice
Dance. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

OSGA HONOUR S:  The Ontario Senior Games Association
held its annual general meeting in Mississauga recently, during
which representatives from District 8 were presented with an
award for having the highest number of participants and medal
winners at the Eastern Regional Games (ERG) this summer. District
8 includes SDG, Prescott-Russell and Awkesasne. From left are
Dave Cave, ERG organizer, Linda Vickers, District 8 Coordinator,
Bruce Kirton, District 8 President, and Guy Chaput, ERG organizer.  

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CRUSADERS WIN 
The Char-Lan District High
School senior girls basketball
team hosted CCVS on Oct. 31
for its last game of the regular
season. 
Left photo: Char-Lan German
exchange student Antonia
Kretschmer chases down
CCVS ball-handler Kaitlyn
Brammall. Right photo: Sophia
Lacey (20) of Char-Lan tries to
block a pass by Elaina Read of
CCVS. Char-Lan won the game
48-31.

  KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTOS



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDSAll ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

Monuments

Memorial Service

Death Notices
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15 Terry Fox Drive, Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0
613-678-2217 • 1-800-261-6552

info@martelmonuments.ca
www.martelmonuments.ca

MONUMENTS
INSCRIPTIONS
CLEANING
RESTORATIONS

(613) 525-2315
Mary and John MacLeod

Glengarry Representatives, R.R. 1 Dunvegan

KINGSTON 
MONUMENTS

Monuments • Plaques 
Lettering • Custom Design

Serving Families since 1904

Monuments

Card of Thanks

Death Notices

Garden Centre

Camper for Sale

Help Wanted
42-3c

CENTRE LOCHIEL CENTRE 

BOOK SALE
at 20863 Lochiel Rd, Cty Rd. 21, Lochiel

Thursday to Sunday November 7, 8, 9, 10
10 am - 5 pm

& the following week
Friday & Saturday November 15, 16

10 am - 5 pm
soft covers starting at .50 • hard covers starting at $1

info-Henriette: 613-525-0462 
email: centrelochielcentre@gmail.com

ST. ANDREW’S 
BALL

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Bonnie Glen Pavilion

featuring
Dinner and Dance

Hadrian’s Wall
Quigley Highlanders

Pipes & Drums
7 pm to Midnight

Advanced Tickets Only 
$30 per person
For tickets call: 

613-674-1224 or 613-525-3565
or visit Vankleek Hill Scotiabank

Proceeds to the Mustard Seed Project

43-2p

MARJORIE McMARTIN
May 2, 1922 – October 6, 2019

Words cannot express how appreciative Marjorie would have
been of her final good bye. Marjorie felt deeply for both her
churches, St. Andrews United, Martintown and Knox-
St.Paul’s, Cornwall. Sincere thanks to Rev. Erin McIntyre for
conducting the service and to Rev. Lois Gaudet who spoke
so eloquently of Marjorie during the service and at the grave-
side committal. To the joint United Church Women for the
delicious luncheon and the joint choirs for performing
Marjorie’s favourite selections so beautifully. To Denis Aube
and Wilson Funeral Home for their care and concern in fol-
lowing Marjorie’s wishes. To Flowers Cornwall, Rob and
Melanie for the beautiful floral arrangements. To Marianne
and Stephen MacDougall and their children for providing
the honour guard and to Tyler MacDougall for piping at the
service and at the cemetery. To those who travelled a distance
your presence was very much appreciated. Marjorie was a
very outgoing and interesting lady. She enjoyed all social
gatherings especially church suppers. She truly cared for all
her family and friends. She travelled extensively and was an
insatiable reader. Marjorie’s final days were spent at Hospice
Cornwall. The care and love that was shown to Marjorie was
nothing short of amazing. The staff and volunteers truly care
for their patients and caregivers. The care she received was
most fitting for a very special lady. 
Thank you to everyone,  George & Beverley Runions

44-1c

Dalkeith
Recreation
BRUNCH
SUNDAY

November 17
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

44-2c
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SALE FOR 
YOUTH

at
Green Valley Hall
Saturday, Nov. 16
9:30 am - 2:30 pm

with a little bit 
of everything

before Christmas
(tables available)

613-525-3481

IN MEMORIAM
SERVICE 

~ Conference Room ~
THURSDAY, NOV. l4

7:00 pm 
The Patient and

Family Support Team
of the 

Auxiliaire Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary

would like to invite 
the members of the families of
loved ones who passed away 

at the hospital between 
Aug. 1, 2018 and July 31, 2019

(Please use Diagnostic Services 
entrance or Pool entrance)

Parking will be FREE that evening

44-1c

35’ motorized Winnebago Brave for sale
with 2 slide outs, powerful Triton V-10 motor, with only
17,000 km. Easy on gas, sleeps 4 adults and 2 children. 

Like new! Call: 613-347-2530

44-tf

Alexandria Branch
BOND, David
Peacefully at the Montfort
Hospital surrounded by his loving
family on Thursday, October 31,
2019. David Bond of Alexandria;
age 79 years. Beloved husband of
50 years to Joyce Bond (née
Walker). Loving father of Sharlene
Maloney (Kevin), Jason (Shallan),
Tina Dewar (Angus) and Tammy
Bond. Cherished grandfather of
Victoria, Samantha, Katrina,

Angelina, Jenna, Emma, Tristan and Hudson; and his four
step great-grandchildren. Dear brother of Heather Blincoe
(Teddy); and uncle to many nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by his parents Charles Bond and Hester
Entwistle. Many thanks to Danielle Duval of Bayshore
and the nurses and doctors who took care of him at
Montfort. Relatives and friends may call at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main Street South,
Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Friday November 8, 2019
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A Memorial Service will be con-
ducted in the Funeral Home Chapel at 1 p.m. As expres-
sions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Heart and
Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
As a memorial to David, a tree will be planted in a memory
woods.  A tree grows – memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch
GIBBS-GERELUS, Lynda

Peacefully at home surrounded by
her family on Tuesday, October 29,
2019. Lynda Gibbs-Gerelus of
Bainsville; age 72 years. Beloved
wife of Gilles Aubin. Loving
mother of Steven and Michael
(Jen) both of Alberta, and Robert
(Tanya Bouzaglo) of Montreal.
Cherished grandmother of
Tatiana, Hayden and Noah. Dear
sister of Patricia Koziuk (Emil) of

Winnipeg, her twin Bill McDonald of Colorado, and
Roberta Schmidt (David) of Winnipeg. Lynda will be
sadly missed by her beloved dog Jasper. Relatives and
friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629) on Saturday,
November 9, 2019 from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. There will
be no Funeral Service. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Animatch (pet adoption serv-
ice), Box 25005, L'Ile Perrot, Quebec J7V 9T1 would be ap-
preciated by the family. As a Memorial to Lynda a tree will
be planted in a Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

44-2p

JACK & JILL
PA RT Y

SATURDAY, Nov. 16
Starts at 8 pm

Fraternité Hall, Alexandria

Kimberly Lapointe
and

Yannick Gour

Music/DJ: Johnny B Good

Food, games & raffle, 
fully stocked cash bar

in honour of

LAGGAN
CHRISTMAS

FAIR
Saturday,

November 9
9:30 am - 3 pm

A large variety of crafts
and local artisans. Start

your Christmas shopping!
E-waste collection & used

clothing 9 am-3 pm
Info: Laggan Public 

613-525-3112
Ad sponsored by 44-1c

16A Main St.,
Alexandria

Office: 613-525-2424
A positive step

towards better health

Medical Foot Care

44-1c

ADOPTION DAY
FUNDRAISER for

Second Life Cat Rescue
SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Alexandria Pet Valu for:
PET NAIL TRIMMING
$10 from 10 am - 3 pm

MEN’S HAIR CUTS by
Emma of Kings & Little Ones
$5-$10 from 1:45 - 5 pm

CAT TREE RAFFLE
1 for $5, 3 for $10

SCOTTISH CONCERT/CEILIDH
Saturday, November 16 from 7 to 10 pm

Metcalfe Centre, Maxville
featuring

MacLeod Fiddlers, Torridon, Ashley MacLeod,
Rachel & Noel Campbell, Heather Flipsen with
special guests Judi Nicolson (fiddle) Katy, Texas

Ian Muir (accordion) Prestwick, Scotland
Tickets $10

For more info call 613-674-1224

43-2p

44-2p

AZ DRIVER
Required
Part Time

work
30 to 40 hours

per week
Call Richard:
613-525-1032

44-1c

KLOSS 
ORCHARD

Call 613-528-7531

WIND FALL 
APPLES

(Pommes à chevreuil)

Available!

Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc. Call
Steve at 613-525-5408 or www.classymagic.com. 47-tf

ROUND Church Dalhousie Mills is having its Christmas Bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 16.
Everyone welcome.                              44-1p

Articles for Sale Help Wanted
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet. Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945. 43-tf

WOOD shavings for sale in bulk. We deliver shavings by container to your farm.
Shavings have 20% moisture, no dust. Call Dan. Tel. 613-870-3153, evenings only.
                                                           42-4p

STOVE wood for sale, $85/cord. Tel. 613-525-3093. 43-2p

Produce

Help Wanted

DISABLED 67-year-old man requires
help with personal needs. Prefers
women. No heavy lifting. Rural location.
Reliable car required. $22.50 per hour.
Call Ken 613-890-1926.             43-2p

SNOW removal: Looking for someone to
clean our walkways at Alexandria United
Church, 40 Kincardine St. E. Contact:
613-362-3339.                           44-2c

DEAR Heart of Jesus, in the past I have
asked for many favours. This time I ask
you this special one. Take it, dear Heart
of Jesus, and place it within your heart,
where your Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become your favour,
not mine. Amen. Say this prayer three
times, for three days and your favour will
be granted. Never known to fail. Must
promise publication of prayer. L.R.       
                                                  44-1p

Personals

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                 40-8p

The Glengarry News
is seeking a 

FULL-TIME SALES REPRESENTATIVE
REQUIRMENTS:
• Must be self-motivated & able to work in a fast-paced

deadline oriented environment
• Previous experience in sales is an asset
• Excellent customer service skills
• Able to develop effective professional relationships
• Strong organizational & time-management skills
• Strong verbal & written communications in English & French
• We pay an hourly rate plus gas mileage
• Must have valid driver’s licence and reliable vehicle
• A territory will be assigned to the sucessful candiate

This offer represents a prime opportunity to contribute to our
company which has helped sustain the community for over 

100+ years
Send your resume by email to:
Publisher@glengarrynews.ca

41-tf

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213
marlinorchards.com

OPEN 7 days a week
44-1c

BE MERRY AT MARLIN’S
A Christmas Open House
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 • 9 am - 5 pm

A fun way to celebrate the upcoming Holiday Season!
Surprise sales, food sampling, door prizes, a grand
prize and more. Browse and shop our Christmas 

displays and get in the spirit of the season!

FRESH CHRISTMAS GREENS
Decorate your home inside and out with our fresh

greens and check out our upcoming workshops 
and seminars at marlinorchards.com

FRESH APPLES
Lots of varieties for eating and cooking 

available until December.

Gift Certificates available

Help Wanted
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A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Auctions Auctions

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER
Take Notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the
lands described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m.
local time on November 20, 2019, at the South Glengarry
Municipal Office, 6 Oak St., Lancaster, Ontario.
Description of Lands:
1)  Roll No. 01 01 001 006 84000 0000; 5961 County Rd. 34,
Lancaster; PIN 67135-0470(LT); File No. 18-03; Minimum
Tender Amount: $39,782.48
2) Roll No. 01 01 006 029 98600 0000; PIN 67112-0139(LT); File
No. 18-05; Minimum Tender Amount: $12,955.30
3) Roll No. 01 01 001 011 62000 0000; 21178 Concession 5 Rd.,
North Lancaster; PIN 67139-0067(LT); File No. 18-07;
Minimum Tender Amount: $53,358.59
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representa-
tion regarding the title to, crown interests or any other mat-
ters relating to the land) to be sold. Responsibility for as-
certaining these matters rests with the potential pur-
chasers. This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001
and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act.  A
full copy of the tax sale advertisement and further informa-
tion about this matter is available on line at
www.OntarioTaxSales.ca or
https://www.southglengarry.com/en/municipal-ser-
vices/bids-and-tenders.aspx or you may contact
Lachlan McDonald, Treasurer
The Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak St., P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, ON   K0C 1N0
613-347-1166 Ext. 263 • lmcdonald@southglengarry.com

43-3c

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940 Cell     613-360-0015
SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage

TO VIEW ALL OF MY LISTINGS SEE: www.sauverealestate.ca

ALEXANDRIA - DOMINION STREET S. - 2 storey home
has in-law suite with dining area, kitchen, living room, bed-
room, bathroom with walk-in shower. Main part has com-
bined D.R., L.R.  with cathedral ceiling, 3 bedrooms. Garage-
shop insulated. Year round heated gazebo. Heated garage.
30x30, with 12.5 foot high ceiling, attached sheds. Natural
gas hot water heating system. MLS 1166303

ALEXANDRIA - Kenyon Dam Road - on Middle Lake, in
a scenic & quiet surrounding. 1,490 sq. ft. bungalow on big
lot 254x310 ft. Large back deck. Great view of lake. Modern
kitchen, beautiful hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms & 2 bath-
rooms. MLS 1169299 $349,000.

LITTLE RUSSIA ROAD-
GLEN ROBERTSON - Rustic
style bungalow on 50 acres.
All floors, walls & ceiling are
wood. Basement semi fin-
ished. Small horse barn & a
small cabin in the woods. A

nature lover’s paradise. NEW PRICE $405,000 MLS
1158110

WHITE CEDAR MOBILE
PARK -  2 km south of
Alexandria - nice mobile home
on large landscaped lot with
some trees and shrubs. New
propane gas fireplace stove in
living room. Updated kitchen

and dining area. Patio door to back deck. Attached garage
NEW PRICE $93,800. 

CONC. 8 RD. DUNVEGAN -
50 acre hobby farm. 5 bed-
room bungalow built in 2004,
finished basement. Front &
back deck. Closed-in gazebo. 2
sheds. $340,000 MLS 1171590

CALL MAURICE – Always working hard for my customers

NORTH LANCASTER VIL-
LAGE  - good 2,800 sq.ft. cen-
tury home. Has 6 bedrooms,
mostly hardwood floors. An
in-law bachelor unit or in-law
suite. Natural gas forced-air
heating. Renovated kitchen
and bathroom. 2 car attached

garage. All metal roofs. $155,000.

HOUSE SALE
HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS

MR. ANDRE PROULX
6170 Kraft Road, South Glengarry

Williamstown South on Cty Rd. 19 to Kraft Road

THURSDAY, NOV. 7, FRIDAY,
NOV. 8, & SATURDAY, NOV. 9

8:30 A.M. – 5 P.M.
HOUSEHOLD: marble top & base dining table & 6
chairs; two door pine cupboard with rat tail hinges  6’
x 4’; 2 door credenza; pine  blanket box all three repros;
sofa table; spindle back hall bench; neo classical wing-
back settee; German made filiot wall clock buco
1310/1330; Dormia single adjustable bed;  set of four
red wicker chairs;  pr. of 4’ x 16”  maple chests with 8
drawers;  3 front loading filing cabinets with roll down
door and work shelf; 3’ x6’ work tables; Brother
sewing machine; lamps;  kitchen ware; glass  door wall
unit; Christmas dec.; selection of good quality leisure
ware; costume jewellery; books; Merida lady’s bike,
other misc. items.
TOOLS & MISC. “Fast” scaffolding; industrial dolly;
Campbell Hausfeld 120 v air compressor;  25 gal. elec.
sprayer; hand held sprayer; flame thrower; EGO 56v
blower; gas blower & vac; elec. blower & vac; good se-
lection of hand tools and garden tools; Bosch saw all;
Dewalt air nailer; Milwaukee kit;  B&D air tool kit &
more; ladders including Metaltech telescopic ladder;
heavy duty heaters; 4 garden wagons; wheel barrow;
100 ft. garden hoses; snowshoes and other misc. items.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA/MC, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 • floradumouchel@yahoo.ca

44-1c

ESTATE HOUSE SALE
THE LATE LARRY & JOAN LOCEY

436 BEACH AVE. – CORNWALL, ONT.
Second St. East - North on Anderson or

East on Holy Cross to McDonell Crt to Beach

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 – 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

8:30 A.M. – 5 P.M.
Pr. of matching love seats-butter yellow; pr. of occa-
sional chairs;  12’ x14’ and 9’ x 12’ area rugs; dining
table & 6 chairs; sofa table; lamp tables; queen size bed,
chiffioneer, lady’s dresser & lamp table; double bed;
pr. of twin beds; swivel wicker rocker & foot stool; two
accent cabinets with wicker drawers; 24” & 36” flat
screen TVs; bookcases; rocking chair; maple tables;
coal oil lamps; 2 sets of flatware; complete set of
Johnson Bros. “Friendly Village” with many serving
pcs. including teapot & coffeepot;  porcelain dolls;
cookbooks;  Janome My Excel 18w sewing machine;
RubberMaid storage cabinets; good selection of
kitchen ware and small kitchen appliances including
George Foreman Rotissiere; gun safe; wicker outdoor
furniture; CDs; movies; records 78 & 45; craft supplies;
Mongoose Omega ladies pink bike; garden tools; gar-
den pots; elec. lawn mower; other misc. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA/MC, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 • floradumouchel@yahoo.ca

44-1c

OUTSTANDING
ANTIQUE &

COLLECTABLE
ESTATE 

AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty. Rd. 18, East of

Osnabruck Centre, from Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit
#770 Dickinson Dr., travel North approx. 1 ½ km to
Osnabruck Centre, turn East onto Cty. Rd. 18, travel 

½ km. Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, NOV. 9 - 9 am
Featuring an amazing assortment of Georgian,
Victorian & early country furnishings, a fine 

assortment of quality smalls, collectibles & more
Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper ID 
Prop: Prominent Brockville Estate, name withheld at

family’s request
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862
See photos online: www.peterrossauction.ca

44-1c

Apartments

Real Estate

Shared 
Accommodations

SHARE a bungalow in Alexandria with a
senior lady. Main floor. Beside Shoppers
Drug Mart. Tel. 613-525-0638.            
                                                  44-1p

Notices

Notices

Condo for Rent
GROUND floor, two-bedroom condo in
Alexandria for rent, effective December 1
for one year. Refrigerator, stove, washer,
dryer included. Interested? Call 613-662-
2080.                                        44-3p

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel.
613-525-2132.                                     
                                                           
13-tf

Space for Lease

Babies 2019

SACHSEN FARM
1965 Cty. Rd. 23, Dalkeith

is looking to rent or buy
workable 
farmland

Call Wilko 
613-577-1446

44-2c

Wanted

LOOKING for a two-bedroom apartment
or condo in Alexandria, in a good part of
town. Required by senior couple ASAP.
We are non-smokers, have no pets and
are quiet. Call before 6 p.m. Tel. 613-
678-2452.                                44-1p

FOR RENT: one-bedroom apartment in Alexandria. Utilities included. Full-size washer
and dryer. $675. Tel. 613-870-1147.     43-2p

TWO-bedroom basement apartment, new building in St. Justin-de-Newton, 2-car park-
ing, heating, snow removal, sattelite for TV, washer/dryer, pets accepted conditionally,
big backyard, $650. Available Dec. 1. Tel. 514-820-4249. 43-2p

TWO-bedroom apartment in Alexandria, available December 1. $600/monthly plus
utilities. Tel. 613-874-2572.                  44-2p

Land Wanted

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

RFP #11-2019
Engineering Services for Updating a Municipal Drain 

Engineer’s Report under Section 78 of the Drainage Act,
R.S.O. 1990

Submissions will be received until 12:00 noon local time
(EST) on:

December 6, 2019
At the Township of South Glengarry Office

6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario K0C 1N0
Persons interested in procuring may obtain the necessary
documents and specifications from the Municipal Office,
on MERX electronic tendering site, or on our website at

www.southglengarry.com. 
Faxed or emailed submissions not accepted.
LOWEST OR ANY PROCUREMENT NOT 

NECESSARILY ACCEPTED
Kelli Campeau, Clerk
Township of South Glengarry, 6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, Ontario, K0C 1N0
Tel: 613-347-1166 ext. 223
E-mail: kcampeau@southglengarry.com 44-1c

Bazaar
The St-Martin-de-Tours Parish

Big Christmas Bazaar Nov. 30
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. will offer a
bake sale, homemade doughnuts,
turkey pot pies, draws, white ele-
phant tables, crafts, a basket of
cheer and a 50/50. A light lunch
will be served.

Halloween Report
The annual Social Centre party

had a good turnout despite the
weather, a hall full of amazing
decorations. Manon, Ronnie and
Linda would like to thank every-
one who attended and all the vol-
unteers who helped us. Winners
for best costumes were Jocelyne
Deschamps, Lou Lou Renaud
and Jason Martin.  There  were so
many awesome costumes we
gave three more prizes to deserv-
ing people, Wayne Terriah with
Lise Veilleux, Helen Campeaux,
and Stephan Seguin. See every-
one again next year.

Club 50+
Tickets for the Nov. 29

Christmas Dine and Dance
Dinner are available from
Carmelle Hagen, wilrica76@hot-
mail.com  or 613-874-2617.

Zumba 
Scheduled at the Glen Social

Centre Nov. 18. Doors open at
5:30, supper at 6 p.m. Themed as
1960’s Hippie Outfits. There will
be door prizes, dancing and an
evening of fun. Call 613-360-5019.

Diners 
The next diner's will be Nov. 14

at the Social Centre with ham-
burger steak as the main meal.
Call 613-525-4443 to reserve your
seat. n

LANCASTER

SHERRY 
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com
Tartan Sunday

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church was a full house Sunday
as many came from near and far
to enjoy the annual Tartan
Sunday Service. The procession
began with piper Bruce McCuaig
leading the choir and Rev.
McMillan into the sanctuary, fol-
lowed by the clan tartan. Each
tartan was carried by a family
member: Lang, George Lang,
MacLeod, Ancient Hunting-
Ainsley McCuaig, MacRae,
Heather MacRae, McLachlan,
Jack McLachlan, Nova Scotia,
Gilles Lapointe, MacLeod,
Modern Yellow Artie Horsfall,
McCallum, Candace Fradette,
Dress MacDonald, Bud
MacDonald, MacLennan, Doreen
Warner, Ferguson, Christopher
Ferguson, MacLeod, Modern
Hunting, Kathy Horsfall-
MacGregor, John Pain-Coburn,
Muriel Coburn-Robertson,
Marion Boulton, MacCuaig,
Avery MacCuaig, Ancient
McArthur, McArthur Eamer. For
the next hour, the church was
filled with Celtic music per-
formed by the MacLeod Fiddlers,
the Morris Family singers, Rob

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

New time
To accommodate the

Remembrance Day celebrations
this weekend, please note that
November 10, Mass at St.
Raphael’s will be at 11 a.m. St.
Mary’s in Williamstown shares a
pastor with St. Raphael’s.
Sunday’s Mass at St. Mary’s for
this weekend will be at 9:30 a.m.

Also please note that from now
on, the time of St. Raphael’s Mass
on Saturday evenings will be at
6:30 p.m. 

Social Notes
Upcoming birthdays include

Heather Petrie and Carter
MacDonald November 12; Babs
McLeod the 13th and Harold
McDonell the 18th. It’s a mile-
stone birthday this year for
Lynice Currier the 19th. Happy
birthday to all. 

Joyce Lalonde celebrates her
birthday the 19th. She and Ken
also celebrate their wedding an-
niversary on that date. Enjoy the
day! n

Taylor, Neil McDonell, Ian
MacLeod and Bruce McCuaig.
Young Highland dancers Grace
Eamer, Maggie Hope, Lauren
MacDonell, Paige MacLachlan
and Maggie Perry also graced us
with their performance. The serv-
ice ended with all joining in,
singing together Glengarry My
Home. Fellowship continued into
the church hall with an array of
Scottish treats, scones, oatcakes,
shortbreads, sausage rolls,,
cheese, crackers and fruits. Many
thanks to all who organized an-
other wonderful event.

Remembrance Day
This Sunday is Lancaster and

Williamstown’s Remembrance
Day parades. Williamstown’s pa-
rade will begin at 11 a.m. and
Lancaster’s at 2 p.m. There will
also be a ceremony at the
Lancaster cenotaph November 11
at 11 a.m.

Lancaster Legion
November 15, the Legion will

host a community luncheon from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. That
evening dinner will be served.

Tuck Shop
The Tuck Shop at Chateau

Gardens will be open this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
You can now begin your
Christmas shopping! Stop by to
see the inventory of Christmas
crafts.

Church in the Wildwood
November 16, there will be a

Madagascar School Fund Raising
Tea at St. John's  Anglican
Church, at 20788 South Service
Rd. Kathy Lucking will also be
present to give an update on the
project. Contact Gail Wells 613-
528-4458 or gailwells@primus.ca

Social Notes
The rain did not keep

Glengarry children home from
trick-or-treating, at all! For us, we
had a record number of children
of 47! I was taken aback a couple
times with the young ones who
were very polite. Gone are the
days of taking all the candy and
then sorting out what you like
and don’t like when you get
home! Jamie and I handed out
pop, Cheesies and a bowl of
candy for the kids to take a hand-
ful from. We had many kids
whose eyes lit up when they saw
pop and then we had a few who
politely declined, as they did not
like it. When it came to the bowl
of candy, they each took a piece,
or declined. Except for one little
tyke who mastered his pre-school
fine motor skills, and filled the
bucket  one piece at a time. 

Mary and I enjoy participating
in Sheila and Wendalls Lafaves’
Chilly Willy Run Saturday. The
weather was perfect for the 88 (93
registered) of us who participated
in this annual fundraiser for Sir
John Johnson Manor house. The
run is also nice as there are three
races to choose from. The  routes
are also different from the Raisin
River Foot Race. This run takes
you down Loyalist Road for the
5  and 10 km; the half marathon
begins the same route then takes
a turn down Gore Road. The
event raised $1,700 for the Manor
House. Saturday evening a group
of us went to the Wing House in
Cornwall to celebrate Chris
Savoy’s birthday. The birthday
boy got his dinner "on the house"
and anyone who serves as a first
responder receives a discount. I
don't think they were expecting
us to have three firemen amongst
our group, but they were true to
their word. Another busy season
will be here, very soon! Enjoy the
little downtime now and I look
forward to the many events that
will be coming! n

North Glengarry Mayor Jamie
MacDonald and Deputy-Mayor
Carma Williams will attend at least
four conferences in 2020: the Rural
Ontario Municipal Association
(ROMA) conference in January in
Toronto, the Ontario Good Roads
Association (OGRA) conference in
February in Toronto, the
Association of Municipalities of
Ontario (AMO) conference in
August in Ottawa, and the Ontario
East Municipal Conference
(OEMC) in September in Cornwall.
Councillor Brenda Noble will at-
tend ROMA and OEC, Jacques
Massie will attend OGRA and
AMO, Jeff Manley will attend
OGRA and OEMC, Michel
Depratto will attend OEMC.

- News Staff

2020 agenda

READS WRAPS: Bestselling Canadian author Kelley Armstrong
visited the SDG Library’s Avonmore branch last week to wrap up
the system’s fifth annual SDG Reads program. Almost 200 people
came out to the popular author event held at North Stormont Place.
SDG Reads is an annual program that runs from May until
October at all branches of the SDG Library. The 2019 program fo-
cused on Ms. Armstrong’s “Rockton” series, encouraging partici-
pants to read any, or all, of the four books in the series.  

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Show Your 4-H Colours campaign has been kicked off, starting
a  month of activities for all 4-H supporters to wear green, celebrate,
and give back to a movement currently impacting approximately seven
million people in over 70 countries.

Show Your 4-H Colours showcases the spirit of 4-H across Canada,
as members, leaders, alumni and supporters alike get together to spread
awareness of 4-H, demonstrate the positive impact of the program, and
show their pride in belonging to the movement. During the whole
month of November, aficionados from coast to coast will wear their
favourite green apparel (the official 4-H colour), celebrate 4-H, and en-
gage in awareness activities across the country.

This year’s campaign will prove to be particularly exciting: in addi-
tion to Canadian landmarks being illuminated in green for Show Your
4-H Colours Day November 6, 4-H’ers will be challenging their com-
munities to “give back” and help the environment through electronics
recycling drives organized at the club level. Community donations in
recognition of fundraising efforts will go back into supporting 4-H in
their community, province, as well as to the Canadian 4-H Foundation,
ensuring the 4-H movement in Canada continues to thrive. 

“We are thrilled to be kicking off the largest annual celebration of 4-
H in the country!” said 4-H Canada CEO, Shannon Benner. “With this
year’s campaign activities, we are hoping to engage thousands of 4-H
supporters from coast to coast in telling their 4-H story, and demon-
strating their commitment and passion as responsible, caring and con-
tributing young leaders that affect positive change in the world around
them.”

Show your 4-H colours

FREE
in the December 25, 2019 

edition and it’s 

Include the baby’s name and gender, birthdate and parents’ names.

Bring photo to: 3 Main St. S., Alexandria, or email: 
production@glengarrynews.ca

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 2019

Just send us a photo of 
your child born in 2019

Beautiful Babies
The Glengarry News is featuring
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Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 
per week)

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Sandblasting & Painting

Windows and Doors

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Recycling

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

Your business can be seen 
every week for 13 weeks for 

$27.69 per week

Your business can be seen 
every week for 13 weeks for 

$27.69 per week

Only $360

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

gnews@glengarrynews.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Call us at 613-525-2020
or email:

production@glengarrynews.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs

Small Engine + Marine

Routine maintenance helps to 
maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Watch Repair & Batteries

ASK FOR A FREE 
INSPECTION

TODAY!

BOOK 

your appt

now!

PLUS STORAGE Mitch Primeau (owner)
6639 Fraser Rd.
Summerstown, On.

613-931-3242

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank 

Replacement

- General Repairs

Winterize your boat!

Top prices paid CASH for Catalytic
Converters, Rads, & Aluminum Rims

J. Henstock
Cell: 613-930-6029
1240 Tenth St. East, Cornwall, ON.
www.jhenstockrecycling.com

(colour extra)

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

2477 Cty Rd. 20
(Highland Road)

MAXVILLE, ON
613-527-1444
1-888-927-1444

Maxville VETERINARY Clinic
Small Animal Practice
and Grooming Centre

Dr Ingrid Bill

RASCAL is a 9-wk-old
black-and-white male

medium-hair kitten
I challenge you to resist my
cuteness. I am one of the
many adorable kittens up
for adoption right now at
the OSPCA Animal Centre.
I'm a perfect, playful, pint-
sized pouncer, and  I love to

hunt down catnip mice and string toys. I also
enjoy a good snooze on my human's lap. If you
adopt me, I promise to make you laugh every
day!

PET OF THE WEEK

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Good morning, Dalkeith.
This is The Persecuted Church

Week across the world. The most
requested support you can give
these people is prayer, followed
by sending a card with words of
hope and prayer. You can find the
website online or ask me for info.

Dalkeith Historical Society
wishes to thank all who came out
for the Windsor Tavern Steak
Night Fundraiser. And a huge
thank you to the St. Denis broth-
ers who gave us a portion of the
dinners sold that evening. Would
also like to thank all the busi-
nesses that made a donation to fill
the ten fancy food boxes that were
raffled off. Every bit helps to keep
the wolf from the door. The win-
ner of the 50/50 was Martine
Turpin who is now $100 plus hap-
pier and Royal Duval was the
winner of the coveted Toyota
Booze Basket. November is mem-
bership month for the DHS. There
will be a Remembrance Day
Service at the Robertson Clark
Building Cenotaph at 1841
Dalkeith Road at 11 a.m.
November 11. A time of fellow-
ship to follow. 

Our cookie sale will be held

Nov. 27 at the ScotiaBank in
Vankleek Hill. We are looking for
some cookie bakers for this event.
Some members of the DHS are
working the Home Tour in
Vankleek Hill November 9 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. This is an opportu-
nity to see six Victorian homes
professionally decorated for
Christmas!

Dalkeith...Plus News
Join us today (Nov. 6) for a talk

by the famous Elwood Quinn.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; talk is at
7 p.m. Please help us celebrate our
third  anniversary November 9.
The potluck brunch starts at 10
a.m., and there'll be a few special
guests! Nov. 13, Barbara Lehtiniemi
will demystify Mensa, the high IQ
society, at 7 p.m. All activities are
free, but if you are already a mem-
ber, don't forget, it's renewal time!!

Had a nice visit with Bill Green
who is visiting his daughter
Denise for the weekend. And
speaking of Denise, her daughter
Emma, who rode a few years ago
in the Royal Winter Fair is riding
for Dalhousie University now. She
is in her third year and is again co-
captain  this year and had a great
result this weekend with placing
first in her over fences and flat
classes in a competitive group of
eleven riders and also winning
high points rider for the day! 

Way to go Emma, you make us
proud! n

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawkigs.net

RIDING HIGH: Emma Green with the Dalhousie University
team mascot. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Bridge
Party Bridge October 28: 1)

Marion Schofield, 3) Stewart
McDonald, 3) Lorna Snow.

Church
Nov. 11 Remembrance Day wor-

ship service will be held at St.
Andrew’s United, Martintown at
9:15 a.m.

Halloween
Unfortunately, the numbers were

down all around the village with the
heavy rains on Thursday night. But
although the parents were soaked
to the bone I think the kids still had
fun even though they probably did-
n’t get the required amount of
candy.

Christmas Parade
The Martintown Fire Station will

be organizing the Santa Claus
Parade Dec. 7. 

Bingo
The Martintown Park Committee

Christmas Turkey Bingo will be held
December 8. n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Library news
Today, Nov. 6 at 10:30 a.m. is Stay

and Play Storytime with Erica-Rose.
The library  welcomes families with
young children to drop in and play
with the toys and resources avail-
able. Then join in songs, rhymes and
stories at a circle time.

Parade info
The Williamstown Santa Claus

Parade will take place on Saturday,
Nov. 30 at 6 p.m. If you are entering
a float, organizers ask that you
gather at 5 p.m. at the high school
parking lot. The parade route is the
same as last year (Char-Lan to St.
Mary’s Centre). The Williamstown
Fire Department is providing pa-
rade support and will serve hot
dogs and hot chocolate afterward.
Naturally, Santa and his elf will
greet our youngsters with treats.
Bring your camera and join friends,
family, and neighbours in the spirit
of Christmas. Contact info:  Punam
Munro (613-347-1405) or Elsy Sloan
(613-362-4515.)

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club Oct.

30: 1st, Hanz Schulz, Homer Grant,
2nd, Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell. n

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

A FIRST:  Front row: Rhonda Dowson, family caregiver; Marilyn Macaulay, Co-lead of the Changing
CARE: Embrace Project and Volunteer Leader in the Family Caregiver Centre; back row: Christine
Penney, VP of Community Programs at CCH; Jeanette Despatie, President and CEO of CCH and Cathy
Fooks; President and CEO of the Change Foundation. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Cornwall Community Hospital has opened an
addition: the Changing CARE: Embrace Family
Caregiver Centre. 

It is the first support service of its kind in the
Eastern Champlain region of Ontario. 

Family caregivers could be a spouse, partner, family
member, friend, neighbour or colleague who provide
critical and ongoing care to a loved one, without pay-
ment. The centre is now available to help with their
caregiver journey, providing access to a lounge,
kitchenette and family meeting room. “We recognize
how important family caregiver support is to the
health and wellbeing of members of our community.
We are proud to provide a space for those caring oth-
ers,” explains Jeanette Despatie, President and CEO
of CCH.

In addition to the physical space, caregivers will be
able to visit the centre to pick up printed information,
request an educational book on loan, and access the
www.embracecaregivers.com website. The site pro-
vides information that is relevant to family caregivers
who provide support to people living with an addic-
tion and mental health problem. Other resources in-
clude information for caregivers supporting those af-
fected by cancer, dementia, diabetes, heart and
stroke, multiple sclerosis, palliative care and
Parkinson’s. More resource information will be
added to the centre as it becomes available.

The opening of the new centre is a significant out-
come of the Changing CARE: Embrace project, which
aims to improve the experience of family caregivers
in the addiction and mental health system across
Cornwall, Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and
Akwesasne. Changing CARE: Embrace is an initiative
of Cornwall Community Hospital and the Cornwall
and District Family Support Group and is one of The
Change Foundation’s four Changing CARE projects
across Ontario, each designed to improve the local
caregiver experience with the health care system in
its own way. “Embrace’s goal was to make a differ-
ence in people’s lives by supporting, strengthening
and building resiliency among caregivers who are
caring for those with addiction and mental health
problems,” says Cathy Fooks, President and CEO of
The Change Foundation. “The new Family Caregiver
Centre is just another example of the change they’re
making in their community, and, most importantly,
it’s being done in a sustainable way that has involved
caregivers and the community every step of the
way.”

The centre is open to family caregivers Monday to
Sunday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Trained volunteers who have experience as family
caregivers themselves will be available to provide
one-on one support to visitors Monday to Friday
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Embrace Family Caregiver
Centre first of its 

kind in the region

ALUMNI CREST: The Kemptville College Alumni crest was un-
veiled at a reunion held at the association’s new historical build-
ing, located at the Lombardy Agricultural Society fairgrounds.

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876



Spaghetti dinner
In addition to all the standard

lights, Dunveganite Jay Wilkie’s
pickup truck also sports lights that
can flash green. Jay is a volunteer
with the Maxville Fire Department
and, like other local firefighters, Jay
uses his flashing green lights to sig-
nal that he’s on his way to respond
to an emergency call. 

The Maxville Firefighters’
Association is holding its first-ever
fundraising spaghetti dinner in
Dunvegan Nov. 16 at the
Dunvegan Recreation Hall, 19053
County Road 24 at 5:30 p.m.

These are the volunteers who turn
up regardless of the time of day or
severity of weather to help save our
property from the ravages of fire or
respond to countless other emer-
gencies. They’re asking for our help
and I sincerely hope that the entire
community will respond to their
call.

All downhill from here
The 2019 Winter Solstice in these

parts is Dec. 21. Despite what the
calendar says though, I believe win-
ter really begins with the night of
the Big Winds. The timing of this
annual event varies from year to
year but, when one goes to bed to
the sounds of howling winds, it’s
still fall. And, when one awakes,
you’re in winter’s waiting room.
Trees, once resplendent in their au-
tumnal finery, are stripped bare.
The air has a razor sharp edge to it.
And even sunlight falls harsh and
cold upon the eyes. For Dunvegan,
this night of change happened last
week. As did a truly sodden
Hallowe’en.

Hallowe’en in the past
Years ago, we had young children

who faithfully attended the com-
munity Hallowe’en party and I
could have written this item from
first-hand experience. More re-
cently, with our children grown and
gone, I have relied on the event’s or-
ganizers to provide me with the
night’s highlights and a list of the
volunteers who made it all possible.
But this year, it would appear I am
on my own. My inbox is devoid of
news as to whether Dunvegan’s fes-
tival of goblins even took place.
Mayhap the event was washed
away with the torrential rains.

So I turned to the past for my
Hallowe’en fix and dove head first
into the wonderful Glengarry News
collection on the Glengarry County
Archives web site. I wondered if this
strange celebration, my second least
favourite behind Easter, was ob-
served when The News started pub-
lishing. And the answer is a re-
sounding “Yes.” The first brief ref-
erence I came across was in the
October 23, 1896 issue under the
Vankleek Hill column heading.
While only mentioned in passing, it
was preceded by a perfectly grisly
story straight out of central casting:
“A stranger, but six days from
England was killed on the C. P. R.
(rail)road last week. It was near St.
Eugene, when jumping off a flat car,
he struck a post and fell back under
the wheels and the cars passing
over his neck, severed his head from
his body… Quite a lot of snow fell
here Monday night, reminding us
how near winter is; but it disap-
peared before the sun of Tuesday.
The first snow of last year fell on
Hallowe’en.” 

Today, the lowly pumpkin is the
universal symbol of All Hallows
Eve. But it was not ever thus. Back
in the late 1800s, apples were the
Hallowe’en mainstay, as evidenced
by a clip from October 30, 1896;
“Following our usual custom, The
News will distribute a barrel of ap-
ples among the small boys of the
town. The distribution will take
place at 8 o’clock, at The News office
in the Glengarry Block. Every small
boy is invited.” It would appear that
Alexandria’s small girls were left to
their own devices. However, a pos-
sible explanation of this historic in-
equality may lie in the column’s
concluding paragraph: “Tomorrow
(Saturday) evening is Hallowe’en
and will no doubt be celebrated in
a good old-fashioned way through-
out the land. While not wishing to
detract in any way from the inno-
cent pleasures which will be in-
dulged in by the young people of
this town, we would express the
hope the young men and boys will
avoid (unseemly?) conduct on such
an occasion that frequently lowers
a town in the estimation of
strangers, as we thoroughly believe

there is ample scope for enjoyment
without in any way annoying oth-
ers.” Hallowe’en continued to cap-
ture the interest of Glengarrians
throughout the 20th century. For ex-
ample, the October 24, 1930 issue
sported a rather large ad for
Hallowe’en Tea and Quilting Bee
on October 31, 1930. 

Sponsored by the Dunvegan
Ladies'  Orange  Benevolent
Association (L.O.B.A.), it was held at
the residence of Mrs. W.W.
McKinnon. Admission was 25¢ and
a cordial invitation was extended to
all. However, my most interesting
find was an incomplete article in the
October 21, 1927 issue entitled:
Hallowe'en Revelry Owed to Farm
- Origin and Legends of the Feast.
The following is an excerpt… “No
farm: no Hallowe'en festivities. That
is the position, although little
thought may be given that the fes-
tivities of Hallowe'en and the farm,
as the producer of the fruits of the
earth, are inseparable. Certainly, the
apple and the pumpkin, two farm
products, are popularly associated
with Hallowe'en, but the farm is
also the supply-base of all the nec-
essary essentials of the feast. Even
the humble cabbage, apart from its
culinary purposes, has a peculiar
significance at Hallowe'en, for do
not some maidens sally forth in the
darkness of the night to the cabbage
patch to pick a stem, in order to di-
vine the characteristics of their fu-
ture husbands? If the stem be tall, or
short, or crooked, so shall the future
husband be. The pumpkin as a Jack-
o-lantern in the hands of a frolic-
some lad is the improved Canadian
edition of the humble turnip in
Europe, and to many a youth in
Canada the pumpkin is the symbol
of Hallowe'en par excellence, either
for food or frolic; but after all the
apple is more closely associated with
the feast than any other fruit or veg-
etable. There is a special reason for
this. In pagan times, at the festival
of Pomona, the goddess of fruit
trees, nuts and fruits, particularly
apples played an important part
and originated the custom of roast-
ing nuts, apple ducking (a forerun-
ner of today’s bobbing for apples?),
and the distribution of apples as
gifts at this festive time. The
Canadian boys who go from house
to house asking for Hallowe'en ap-
ples are doing exactly what little
boys in other countries did three
thousand years ago.” If you’d like to
read more of this account, I invite
you to visit the Glengarry County
Archives web site.  n

Chamber meeting
Everyone is invited to attend the

monthly meeting of the Maxville
and District Chamber of Commerce
tonight (Nov. 6) at 6:30 p.m. at the
Kilted Canuck.

CWL meeting
The next meeting of the Catholic

Women’s League will be held Nov.
12 at 6:30 p.m. at St. James Parish in
Maxville. A Memorial Service for de-
ceased member Gloria Rolland will
take place during the Mass.

Jello
The CWL is collecting boxes of

Jello for the Children’s Christmas
Fund food baskets provided by the
Service Clubs of Cornwall and
District. Please drop your boxes off
at St. James Parish or give to any
CWL member before Dec. 1.

HUG
The CWL is continuing with the

HUG (Helping, Understanding,
Giving) Project.  This involves the
collection of travel size personal
needs items such as toothpaste,
toothbrush, Kleenex, shampoo,
baby wipes, diapers, books, games,
teddy bears, gift cards, etc. These
items can be placed in a purse, travel
bag or small backpack. They will be
given to Baldwin House for women
and children who seek refuge from
abusive situations, often with only
the clothes on their backs. Please call
Nancy Marleau at 613-527-3293 if
you have items to offer before Dec.
15.

Flu shots
Maxville Manor volunteers are re-

minded how important it is to re-
main in control of their good health
and one way to ensure avoiding in-
fluenza is to have the flu vaccine
every year. This will help to build
your immunity against several
viruses that make us sick and to pro-
tect others around us, our families,
friends and particularly children

and seniors. Please advise Phyllis at
(613) 527-2170, ext. 228, when you
have received your flu vaccine.

Diners’ Club
Maxville Senior Outreach Services

hosts a St. Andrew’s-themed
Community Diners’ Club Nov. 21 at
the Maxville Manor. Dinner is
served at 5 p.m. with “Celtic enter-
tainment” to follow. Please contact
Margaret for reservations by
Monday Nov. 18. Minimum 25
reservations required, so reserve
early!

Euchre party
Maxville Senior Outreach Services

will be hosting a Community
Euchre Card Party Nov. 18 at The
Maxville Manor. Cards start at 12:30
p.m. with a dessert break after four
games. Contact Margaret for more
information on this and other
Outreach programs and services.

Tree lighting
The annual tree lighting cere-

mony will take place in the King
George Park Nov. 16 at 6 p.m. 

Soup and sandwich
The CWL will host a soup and

sandwich Nov. 17 from 11 a.m. until
1 p.m. at St. Anthony’s Parish Hall.
The cost is a free-will offering.
Proceeds will benefit St. Anthony’s
Parish. See you there!

Craft boutique
After your soup and sandwich at

St. Anthony’s, you can head over to
the Apple Hill Community Centre
Nov. 17 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
to browse the Holiday Craft
Boutique. 

Santa Claus Parade
The Santa Claus Parade will be

held Nov. 17.  Floats are to assemble
at the Maxville Manor at 4 p.m. and
will leave the Manor at 5 p.m. sharp
for the parade route. Donations of
food and money for St. Vincent de
Paul will be accepted at the tree
lighting as well as at the arena after
the parade.

Horticulture meeting
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society meets Nov. 20
at the Maxville Sports Complex.
There will be a Christmas theme
potluck supper at 6:30 followed by
a presentation featuring guest
speaker Candace Dressler, Master
Gardener.

QOTW
“Life is very interesting…in the

end, some of your greatest pains be-
come your greatest strengths.” –
Drew Barrymore. n

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Oct. 27, 1899

• This country had three repre-
sentatives in the present Canadian
contingent: Pte. A.R. McGregor of
the 48th Highlanders, a native of
Martintown; Lieut. J.A.B. McLennan
of Williamstown, is in “D”
Company recruited at Ottawa and
Kingston; John A. Macdonald, a na-
tive of Glen Nevis, is in “E”
Company, recruited from Montreal.

• John Roy McLeod, John
Morrison, John McLeod, 30-7th, and
John Obleman of Kirk Hill returned
home last Friday from the Quebec
side of the Ottawa River where they
were in search of gold quartz. They
have shipped 150 pounds to New
York to undergo a test as to its value
and are satisfied they have struck it
rich.

• Councillor F. Trottier of Lochiel,
has purchased Lot 23-5th Lochiel,
125 acres, formerly owned by
Duncan A. McMillan, 23-7th
Lochiel.

110 YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1909

• This site immediately north of
GTR station here, purchased from
Rory McCormick for the Glengarry
Match Factory, now presents a busy
scene. Montreal contractors are al-
ready proceeding with the excava-
tion for the main building, lumber
room, dry kiln and boiler room.

• We note with pleasure that Dr.
R.D. Dewar of Glen Sandfield has
been successful in passing his exam-
inations before the College of
Physicians and Surgeons at Toronto.
He has already hung out his shingle
at Melbourne, Ontario.

• The “Hunter’s Home” at
Lancaster has been full to overflow-
ing for the past week with sports-
men from Ontario, Quebec and
across the line.

• Thomas and D.E. Fraser of
Lochiel, disposed of Fameuse apples
to Alexandria last Friday. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Oct. 31, 1919

• Before Glengarrians had recov-
ered from the effects of the provin-

cial election they returned to the
polls Monday and elected J. Wilfred
Kennedy, the UFO candidate, in the
federal byelection.

• Tuesday, October 21 was a red
letter day at Apple Hill, the occasion
being the blessing of the basement
of St. Anthony’s Church by Right
Rev. W.A. Macdonell, Bishop of
Alexandria. On Tuesday of this
week, Rev. Father Foley had the
new main altar installed in the
church.

• The home of Paul O. Lauzon,
one of the veteran employees of
Munro & McIntosh Carriage Works,
was destroyed by fire early Friday
morning. It was situated on the
Island.

• Mrs. John McMartin of Montreal
was in town Tuesday when she met
a number of the ladies with a view
to organizing a chapter of the IODE.
A Junior Chapter was also organ-
ized that evening.

• Miss Teresa Daprato left on
Tuesday for Montreal where she
has accepted a position as stenogra-
pher.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 1, 1929

• Malcom A. McDermid, aged 73
years, residing in the vicinity of
Apple Hill, and his son Albert
McDermid, 44, met instant death on
Tuesday morning when their milk
wagon was struck by the Canadian
Pacific “flier” express when leaving
Apple Hill. A young boy, Joe
Lefebvre, was also on the wagon
but jumped clear.

• The only county in Eastern
Ontario to return a Liberal candi-
date, Glengarry elected Jas. A.
Sangster to the Provincial
Legislature in voting Wednesday, in
which the Ferguson government
was emphatically endorsed, the
Conservatives electing 89 candi-
dates. Mr. Sangster’s majority over
Angus McGillis was 42.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Oct. 27, 1939

• John D. McMaster and W.R.
MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, motored to
New York on Thursday to take in
the World’s Fair. Miss Betty
MacLeod, RN, who had been visit-
ing their mother, accompanied
them.

• Albinie Gauthier, 49, of
Alexandria, was killed Saturday on
Main Street South when a car struck
the horse he was walking behind.
The horse was thrown on top of Mr.
Gauthier fatally injuring him.

• Alex McMillan of Apple Hill left
Saturday for Calgary where he in-
tends to spend some time.

• Angus G. McDonald of Glen
Norman left Friday for Sudbury.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Oct. 28, 1949

• A Dibblee Construction worker,
John Eastman, 55, of Alfred was
killed south of Green Valley
Monday afternoon when struck by
a car.            

• Bernard McDonald, Williams-
town area farmer, lost his barn and
granary by fire Tuesday afternoon.

• Clarence Borris has sold his taxi
business at Dalkeith to R. Lefebvre,
and moved with his family to a farm
he has purchased on the Glen
Robertson road.

60 YEARS AGO
Friday, Oct. 29, 1959

• A second year student at
Macdonald College, George Percy
Sangster, 20, Bainsville, was in-
stantly killed Saturday when his car
left the road and overturned.

• Carolee Demoulin of Lancaster,
a grade 12 A student at GDHS is the
Prime Minister of the Student
Council following elections in the
school. Garth Macdonald is Leader
of the Opposition.

• Alan MacDonald of Williams-
town, employed as an electrician at
Sault Ste. Marie, broke his leg in a
fall while at work.

• Fraser Macdonald left Sunday
for Oshawa where he has joined the
Engineering division of General
Motors.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Oct. 30, 1969

• The Alexandria Sash and Door
Plant owned and operated by
Rolland Cholette and sons Guy and
Ronald, has installed a new kiln.
The big 80x20 foot kiln will dry a ca-
pacity load of lumber in an average
three days. The plant has added
some 10 new employees this year
and more than 30 are now on the
payroll.

• The Alexandria Flying Club is
expected to come into existence next
Thursday when pilots and would-
be flyers meet in the boardroom of
Glengarry Memorial Hospital.

• Town council is considering the
reduction of speed limit from 30 to
25 miles per hour on Main and
Bishop Streets.

• Bell Telephone area manager
Larry M. Holtby, has been trans-
ferred to Ottawa.

• Louise Perrier, a 16-year-old
Dalkeith girl, suffered a broken leg
and fractured thigh when a car

driven by her brother Robert, 18, left
the 9th Lancaster road and struck a
tree early Sunday morning.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1979

• A new French cultural centre
has opened in Alexandria at 7 Mill
Square which will be known as “Les
Trois P’tits Points...” The objective of
the group is to help the growth of
young Franco-Ontarians by organ-
izing and encouraging activities of
many different natures.

• Mrs. Jean (Morris) Hudson suc-
cessfully auditioned for the
Mendelssohn Choir in Toronto and
will be singing under famous direc-
tor Dr. Elmer Iseler.

• Alexandria Builders Supply has
been sold to Alain Lamarche, for-
merly with the purchasing depart-
ment of J.R. Menard of St. Isidore.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1989

• Seventy-eight ESRG and GDHS
students broke away from their
morning class last Tuesday to keep
fit and help out their school. The
first annual Bike-a-thon, organized
by student David Park, raised $1,306
for the school’s new outdoor edu-
cation courses. Most of the money
raised will go to completing the pay-
ments toward a popcorn machine
which the class acquired last year to
assist in their ongoing raising of
funds.

• The Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame, 13 years in the planning, is fi-
nally being realized. Last Saturday,
the oldest living hall of fame in-
ductee, 95-year-old Stanley G.
MacDonald, world record holder
for speed boat racing, turned the soil
to officially commence construction
of the hall.

•A retired Glengarry dairy farmer
died in a tractor accident on October
26. Sixty-nine-year old Clifford
Lapensee of Fassifern was driving a
tractor on a farm about three miles
north of Alexandria when the acci-
dent occurred between 2:45 p.m.
and 5:50 p.m. Police said it appeared
as if he had backed into a manure
pile while the front bucket of his
tractor was raised causing the ma-
chine to unbalance. When it fell
over, he was pinned underneath.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1999

• “Memere” Seguin is really en-
joying life at 101 which she cele-
brated in September. She just re-
turned from a motor trip to Windsor
accompanied by her daughter
Marie Anne and husband Maurice
Gauthier on a visit to her grandson
Hubert Gauthier and family. She is
a resident at Maria Goretti in
Alexandria and was for many years
a parishioner at St. Raphael’s.

• Glengarry Pioneer Museum has
just received two welcome boosts:
A $4,500 grant through the
Millennium Partnership Program
for an exhibition to run throughout
the 2000 season and a $12,000 grant
from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation for collection manage-
ment.

• Signs worth more than $19,000
will rise up around North Glengarry

Township as council sets about
building a post-amalgamation iden-
tity for the municipality. Nancy
Beaudette of Cornwall-based Sign It
last week won the contract to con-
struct signage for the Township’s
municipality office, Alexandria,
Maxville and Apple Hill, Dalkeith
and Glen Robertson.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2009

• Despite concerns throughout
SD&G about possible health risks,
the Counties Road Department will
continue its roadside spraying pro-
gram next year. 

• More than 2,000 people were
vaccinated against H1N1 at a flu
clinic put on by the Eastern Ontario
Health Unit last weekend in
Alexandria.

• Eight members of the SD&G
OPP received commendations at
the annual OPP Eastern Region
awards ceremony in Nepean on
Oct. 25. They included: Constables
Ross Dennison, Ivan Lalonde,
Jeremy Falle, Rick Latreille, Jay
Brodie, Mark Carrière, Sylvain
Ladouceur, and Sgt. Brian Eadie.
Sgt. Eadie and Const. Falle were
each presented with the
Commissioner’s Citation for
Bravery, while the remaining offi-
cers were honoured with the
Commissioner’s Citation for
Lifesaving. n

Cards
Oct. 29 Bridge results: N/S  1. Pat

Graham, Faye Montgomery, 2.
Hélène Leduc, Monique Lefebvre,
3. Hugh Wilson, Mel Watt.  E/W 1.
Gerrie Tibbals, Lorne Norman, 2.

Lorna Grant, Rhonda Greenfeld, 3.
Claire,  J.P. Claude. 

In Memoriam
Nov. 14, at 7 p.m., the Patient and

Family Support team of the
Auxiliaire Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary invites
the members of the families of loved
ones who have passed away at
HGMH between Aug. 1, 2018 and
July 31, 2019, to an “In Memoriam”
service to be held in the conference
room. Please use the Diagnostics
Services entrance or the pool en-
trance. Parking will be free that
evening.

Jingle Bell sale
The Auxiliaire Hopital Glengarry

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary on
Saturday, Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. 

Palace news
On Oct. 24 we had the birthday

party; there were two celebrants. A
beautiful chocolate cake was served
with ice cream and each received a
gift. On Friday afternoon we played
the washer game. Monday we ex-
ercised and played Bonanza Bingo.
Tuesday euchre party winners were
Helena Campeau, Lauretta
Lalonde, Isobel MacLennan, Margo
MacRae, Estelle Brazeau and Gisele
Decoste. The door prize went to
Lorraine Lanthier and the 50/5-5-5
went to Michel Bourbonnais, Rita
MacLennan, Estelle Brazeau and
the Free meal ticket winner was
Connie MacDonald. Our next eu-
chre is Nov. 12 at 1:30 p.m. 

Centre culturel
Présentation  communautaire le

vendredi 29 novembre 2019, en pre-
mière partie du spectacle du Temps
des fêtes avec  Marc Angers et les fils
du Diable à la salle Bonnie Glen
d’Alexandria. Inscrivez-vous dès
maintenant  au 613-525-3393.n

The Jingle Bell Sale at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital will
be held on Saturday, Nov. 9 from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be a Tea
Room bake table, a 50/50 draw,
crafts. Free parking.

The 50/50 winner for October is
Monica McLean.

Celebrating November birthdays
are: Mary Brown, Lorraine
DeRepentigny, Bernard McDonell,
Ron Evans, Ellen McDonell. Happy
birthday!

Tickets for the Harvest Supper are
available until Nov. 7. Please call
Lynda 613-527-5770.

QOTW: “Alone we can do so lit-
tle, together we can do so much.”
(Helen Keller).n
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Solution for last week’s puzzle
Wednesday, October 30:
It’s a Mystery

613-525-2020 
production@glengarrynews.ca

Across
1 &, written out
4 Like a school skipper

10 " ___ Kapital"
13 The ___ (Sault Ste. Marie, for 

short)
14 Act opener, in a play
15 Dry-erase marker
16 Winemaker's barrel
17 Break in the action
18 In the blink ___ eye
19 Hustlers on the job
21 Say "okay," say
22 ___ Jones's locker (watery 

grave)
23 Same old things?
26 With 54-Across, what a bad 

school child may be told to do ... 
and what is depicted by this 
puzzle's circled letters

30 Hits the backspace key
31 ISP with a butterfly logo
32 Collect over time
35 F.B.I. worker, say
36 Be told to 26/54-Across, 

perhaps
38 Sought cover amongst
41 Deli counter fixture
42 Start of the 12th century, to 

Caesar
45 Yanks (from)
47 Kind of strike
49 "I heard ya the first time"
52 Cajun cook's vegetable
53 Smooching on the subway, say.: 

Abbr.
54 See 26-Across
58 Adele's "Rolling in The ___"
59 As an example
60 Little louse
62 Moms' moms, to some
63 Fled to wed
64 Start to drop off
65 @ symbols
66 Ford flops of the '50s
67 Crossword clue sol.

Do

1
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by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

Class Act
Down

1 P.E.I. clock setting
2 Mars bar fillings
3 Canadian sprinter Bailey
4 Tennis great Arthur
5 Van. trade school
6 Riding winner's reward
7 Get in on the act?
8 Brain surgeon's field, for short
9 Funeral-goer's need, maybe

10 P.K. Subban's hockey position
11 AA branch for adolescent family 

members
12 R.R. stop
15 Leafy greenery
20 Lady doc?
22 Psychiatrist's manual: Abbr.
24 See the world
25 Retired Air France jet: Abbr.
27 Pretty and petite
28 Chats online, briefly
29 Catches, as a crook
33 Short time?

34 Calgary-based cable company
36 Bits of bad luck
37 Muhammad or daughter Laila
38 Paved rd.
39 "Once again, ..."
40 Numbs, as pain
42 Ex-premier of New Brunswick 

Frank
43 Vulture's entrée
44 "Give ___ rest!"
46 Non-negotiable rate
48 Cherry called Grapes
50 Get ___ of (contact)
51 Courageous rescuers, to some
55 Manage, despite all
56 Feature of "lama," but not 

"llama"
57 Wine list heading
58 Cheek swab material
61 Tiger-Cats' coups

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

AULD
LANG
SYNE

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@southbridgecare.ca

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

KNIGHTS DONATE: Henriette Keusch, president of the Centre Lochiel Centre committee, had a very
nice surprise recently when the Alexandria Knights of Columbus Council 1919 donated $2,000 to
the group. She receives the donation from (from left) Guy Lalonde, Grand Knight Francis Aubin, and
Alex Duperron. The contribution will help cover the centre's renovations and upgrades. This past
summer the centre installed the first of two indoor bathrooms following improvements in 2018 that
included a dug well and septic system. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Members of the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry
Highlanders will be participating
in the National Remembrance
Day Ceremony in Ottawa.

The regiment’s pipes and
drums corps will join the Royal
Canadian Air Force (RCAF) Pipes
and Drums in leading the solemn
parade of veterans through the
downtown streets of the nation’s
capital to the National War
Memorial. The Highlanders will
also be participating in the
Williamstown and Lancaster
Remembrance Day ceremonies
November 10 at 11 a.m. and 2
p.m., respectively, and in
Alexandria November 11.

Highlanders 
in Ottawa 
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This community event is sponsored by the friendly Member Merchants 
of the Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce in conjunction

with the Maxville Recreation Committee, the Maxville Fire Department, 
the OPP, the Maxville Lions Club and local volunteers.

SUNDAY, NOV. 17

6 p.m. Visit with Santa
at the Maxville Sports Complex

This community event is sponsored by the friendly Member Merchants 
of the Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce in conjunction

with the Maxville Recreation Committee, the Maxville Fire Department, 
the OPP, the Maxville Lions Club and local volunteers.

Please support these  advertisers without
whose  generosity this event 

would not be possible.

613-527-2834
1-888-371-0336

www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

2508 Highland Rd. S.,
Maxville, ONFull line of

NEW HOLLAND
tractors
- New and used

Sales ~ Parts ~ Service

Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd.
over

Dean
Macdonell
Real estate Broker

Bus: 613-932-4663 Cell: 613-360-4645

1410 Pitt Street
Cornwall, ON

K6J 3T8

dean.macdonell@hotmail.com

STORM REALTY
Real Estate Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

Maxville     613 527.2100
Cornwall        613 933.2090
Chesterville   613 448.2574

www.macewen.ca

   P
RO

PANE or OIL

Now  we offer B

OTH
!

We deliver

SERVICE
From oil and propane home heating fuels to diesel, lubricants and DEF
for commercial and farm applications… MacEwen Petroleum offers 
reliable service 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
To discuss how we can meet YOUR needs dial 
1-800-267-7175... or call the 
MacEwen Petroleum office nearest you.

“Local People

Serving You”

Recycling
Ontario’s largest
used tire hauler

Pierre Villeneuve
613 875-7679

WE DELIVER to:
Maxville, Moose Creek, 

St. Isidore, Dunvegan, Apple
Hill, Monkland and Greenfield

8 Main St. S. MAXVILLE

613-527-2955

Mon.: CLOSED
Tues.-Wed.: 3-9
Thursday: 12-9
Friday: 11-10

Saturday: Noon-10
Sunday: 3-9

HOLIDAYS CLOSED
Easter, 

Thanksgiving 
Sunday, 

Christmas Day

F F F F F F F F F F 

Steven MacMillan,
Owner

Great Family Atmosphere

527-99006131 Mechanic St. West
Maxville, ON

Enjoy
the parad

e!

341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY      www.hawkesburytoyota.ca

• Shuttle Service available • We service all makes and models
Ask about our pick up and delivery of your vehicle

613-632-6598
1-800-664-7353 HAWKESBURY TOYOTAHAWKESBURY TOYOTA

Merry Christmas

Since 1990

Green Valley
613-525-3759

1-888-678-8810

GET READY FOR WINTER
Regular maintenance solves
problems before they happen

“All that glitters weekend”

MUIR’S BAKERY
OVER

90

• Haggis  • Scottish Meat Pies  
• Sausage Rolls 

• Steak and Kidney Pies  • Scones  
• Eccles Cakes • Empire Biscuits

FRESH MADE FROM SCRATCH SCOTTISH DELECTABLES!
Proud to be part of the Scottish Heritage since 1929

Main Street, Maxville  613-527-1806

1-888-869-4999

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON – 613-538-2460
Andre 613-551-5130 or Ian 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

24 Peter St., Maxville  •   613-362-5381
dsauveplumbing@gmail.com

David Sauvé, Owner

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL • AGRICULTURAL

OIL & GAS HEATING

PUMPS and PRESSURE
SYSTEMS

WATER TREATMENT

11 Main Street South,
Maxville, 

613-527-2029

We can install your water service from
the property line to inside your building

START TO FINISH
• DIGGING THE TRENCH
• INSTALLING THE PIPE
• SODDING THE GRASS

“All that glitters weekend”

SUNDAY, NOV. 17

6 p.m. Visit with Santa
at the Maxville Sports ComplexVoting at Tree Lighting

Winner Announced at the Parade!

Info/Registration: Loretta 613-979-1601

• Departing from Manor - 5 p.m. Sharp!!!• Departing from Manor - 5 p.m. Sharp!!!
• Judging at 4:30 p.m. at the Maxville Manor• Judging at 4:30 p.m. at the Maxville Manor

Children of all ages can 
bring their wish list and 

sit on Santa’s knee.

Children of all ages can 
bring their wish list and 

sit on Santa’s knee.

Hot dogs and hot chocolate 
will be served by the 

Maxville & District Lions Club

Hot dogs and hot chocolate 
will be served by the 

Maxville & District Lions Club

• Hot chocolate
(bring your mug)

• Carolling (with Glengarry 
Girls Choir & others)

Gingerbread House Decorating
Contest in King George Park

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 16 

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Gingerbread House Decorating
Contest in King George Park

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 16 

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.


